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A man of
gentleness,
compassion
Dom Helder Camara
a prophet for the day
By Christine Capra
Register Staff

Dom Helder Camara is a prophet for our times.
At 79 years old, the tiny man has no illusions about the
state of the world today. Leaning forward and resting his
elbows on his boney knees, his long, delicate fingers caress
a wrinkled face. Sometimes, it seems as though he carries
the weight of humankind’s misery on his shoulders.
Assassins have tried to kill him, m ilitary dictatorships
have banned him from publicly speaking, governments have
said Dom Helder does not exist.
Y et, none have broken his spirit or dissuaded his love of
God and mankind. Even though he has no illusions, Dom
Helder, a form er archbishop in Brazil, has hope. A hope of
peace and an end to injustice.
Born Dom Helder Pessoa Camara, February 7, 1909, he
has climbed through the ranks of the Catholic Church and
served as auxiliary bishop to the archdiocese of Rio de
Janeiro and later was installed as archbishop of the arch
diocese of R ecife and Olinda in northeast Brazil.
Today, he spends his time traveling the world, spreading
his faith, spreading his hope. In Denver for over a week, he
spent time with youth from SPLUNGE, (Special People
Living a Uniquely Nourishing Growthful Experience).

‘My kind of group’
The SPLU N G E experience allows youths to visit with
government officials, serve the community in sandwich
lines, visit numerous institutions and pray together. Cam
ara said when he was asked to participate in SPLUNGE he
was thrilled, saying, “ This is my kind of group. This group,
they are happy and they send joy and hope and feel for the
poor. They presented questions about situations of the
world.”
World issues have always been important to Dom Helder.
As the 12th of 13 children growing up in the seaport city of
Fortaleza, Brazil, he intimately knows the struggles his
people have endured.
Continued on page 3
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C olorful cerem onies a t P resentation Parish ac tiv ity cen ter c e le b ra te d th e canonization of 117 Vietnam ese saints
on June 19.
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Vietnamese Mass marks
sainthood for 117 martyrs
As Pope John Paul II in Rome form ally declared as saints
117 people martyred in Vietnam more than 100 years ago,
members of Denver’s Vietnamese Catholic Community
gathered at the Presentation Parish activity center for a
Mass June 19 to celebrate the cannonization.
The Denver celebration included a procession around the
block with more than 1,000 members of the community —
some in native costumes and chains representing the
martyrs and others carrying swords representing soliders.
About 400 community children — some dressed in whitewalked in the procession. Participants also carried a spe
cially constructed miniature Vietnamese temple containing
a m artyr’s bone relic in a reliquary.
Following the procession. Mass was celebrated with an
altar specially constructed to mark the cannonization.
Banners and signs in Vietnamese read in part “ They suf
fered on earth, but now they rejoice in heaven,’ ’ “ In honor
of all Vietnamese m artyrs,” “ martyrs died because of their
faith in God,” and “ They gloriously live in heaven.”
'The Mass was celebrated by Father Thadias M. Nguyen
Ngoc Ban, pastor of the Denver Vietnamese Catholic

Community and associate pastor Father Andrew M. Do
Linh Sang. They were joined by St. Thomas’ seminarian
Peter Nguyen Van Quang.
The Vatican ceremony in Rom e strained Vatican rela
tions with the Vietnamese government.
Although the new saints lived in the 18th and 19th cen
turies, the Marxist government prohibited Vietnamese
bishops, clergy and laity from attending the June 19 can
nonization Mass.
Vietnamese officials said the ceremonies would be used
to criticize the government.
Prior to the ceremonies, the government also said the
martyrs — 96 Vietnameses, 11 Spanish missionaries and 10
French missionaries — paved the way for Western colonialization of the Asian country.
But the pope said the martyrs remained patriotic despite
persecuation for their faith. Vatican officials confirmed
that no bishops from Vietnam attended the ceremonies.
O fficial pilgrimages of Catholics from Vietman also were
prohibitied, said Vatican officials.
Continued on page 7
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Archbishop’s Column
Dom Helder, a man

simplicity

of

Dom Helder views all people in all times from the
His father told him that the name “ Helder” origi
vantage point of Jesus nailed to the Cross. “ Jesus
nated in the lowland countries of Nothern Europe. More
carried the sins of us all. We are all washed clean in
significantly, when the young Dom Helder asked his
His blood.” Jesus is identified with suffering every
father about entering the seminary, the older man was
where. I see almost instinctively that Dom Helder is
hesitant: “ Do you know that the priest is one who must
one with Christ crucified. He speaks of God as one
identify with Christ in the poor?” Dom Helder Camara
whose life is hidden in Christ’s love. He is one of those
has never forgotten his father’s question and his whole
rare people whose prayer has led him to a spiritual
priestly life has been a resoundingly affirm ative rekinship with all people and even all creation.
sponse to his challange.
Thus, it is not by accident that he waved in happy
Dom Helder was a guest at
recognition in the morning at the statue of St. Francis
my home for only an over
of Assisi in the garden-corner. He smiled in acknowl
night, but the memory of the
edgement of the songs of the finch. With Francis he can
man will remain with me
weep over the passion of Christ as it continues among
forever. My glimpse of the
the poor and with Francis he can lift his heart in praise
79-year-old prelate was in the
“ through our sister, mother earth.” The description of
quiet shade of the garden in
St. Francis by Thomas of Celano fits Dom Helder so
the late afternoon. In a tan
well. “ The saint was zealous with more than usual care
soutane the retired arch
to show forth in himself, and he loved in others, holy
bishop of R ecife in Brazil sat
in prayer with a white rosary
simplicity, the daughter of grace, the sister of wisdom,
I given him by Pope John Paul
the mother of justice.”
II. He glanced up when the
What is the source of Dom Holder’s simplicity? He
screendoor opened. For the
speaks of the alarm clock as his master. Since 1931 he
_________ first time I saw his heavilyobeys it immediately when it rings at 2 a.m. each day.
eyes and heard his voice. At his greet Until 4 a.m. he prays “ to the Father of Our Lord Jesus
ing I knew that there in this man the fruit of a life-time
Christ” (said with an expansive, all-embracing. Catho
of prayer and suffering had matured and fused into
lic gesture) “ for everyone, especially those whom I met
something unique. Only the presence of Mother Teresa
the previous day. The rest of the spirit (in prayer)
of Calcutta, Pope John Paul II and a few others, mostly
complements the rest of the body.” He sleeps again
elderly, have made a similar impression upon me. I ’m
from 4 to 5 a.m. and arises in time to say Mass at 6
thankful to Bill Jaster, youth minister at St. Rose of
a.m.
Lima Parish, and others for taking the initiative in
His life is rooted in humility. In a conversation with
bringing Dom Helder to Denver.
Mother Teresa, he spoke of how he responded interiorly
Our conversations lasted through dinner and late into
as he appeared before a huge crowd in an Italian city.
the evening. They continued until he left for the airport
“ As I went before the crowd with Mother Teresa, I
after Mass and breakfast the next morning. Father
thought of Jesus going into Jerusalem for the last time
Mike Chamberlain, Father Ed Buelt and Father Ed
with the affirm ing crowds everywhere and I prayed:
Hoffmann were present for all or part of our discussion.
‘Jesus, I am your donkey which you sit upon.’ ”
In an expansive gesture Dom Helder shares with us
As he was being driven to Stapleton Airport, he bles
his fundamental experience of God — He is Creator and
sed the various neighborhoods, paused briefly before the
Father of all, rich and poor. All people are His children.
tornado-damaged area on Monaco and continued his
Only our “ weakness” has separated us into separate
reflections on (Jod and His fam ily — all of us are God’s
worlds — first world, second world, etc. The archbishop
children without exception.
is near to tears when he describes the terrible suffer
I can think only of the veneration given to the
ings of the poor in his country. Remarkably he shows no
“ abbas” of the early desert fathers and later to St.
anger — “ Such poverty is not the Creator’s project. I
Francis to describe the extraordinary effect of this holy
pray for martydom for the church’s leadership. The
man upon us.
blood of martyrs alone will penetrate the hard hearts of
the rich.” He perceives the approach of the third
J. Francis Stafford,
Christian millennium as a special time of suffering
Archbishop of Denver
even to death, especially for the church’s leadership in
Rome and among bishops.
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Prayer Calendar
The prayers of the people in the archdiocese are requested
during days listed in the archdiocesan guide for prayer for
1988. Assistance for parishes and individuals to honor the
Calander of Prayer is available from the archdiocesan
lit u r ^ office at the Pastoral Center (388-4411, ext. 228).
This month prayers are requested for the intention of the
second anniversary of the installation of Archbishop J.
Francis Stafford, July 31.
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O c c u p a tio n :
H o m e m a k e r,
mother, daily eucharistic minis
ter, volunteer.
Age: 78.
Parish: St. Francis de Sales
What is it that led you to
choose your profession?
As a member of the Legion of
Mary, I was asked by our mod
erator to be mandated that I
might visit a portion of the sick
and housebound in our parish
who our saintly Sister Frances
de Sales (now deceased) had
visited in hospitals and continued
to call on them when they returned home.
What do you like best about it?
Seeing the heavenly expression on the faces of the people
when they recieve Our Lord. Can you think of what it would
mean to you if the time came when you could no longer
receive at Mass?
What do you like least about it?
You learn to love those dear souls and grieve when the
Lord calls them.
What is your most memorable experience?
Being one of the hundreds who joined in the nightly
candlelight rosary at Lourdes. E very tim e I hear the .Ave
Ave Ave M aria” in the hymn “ Im maculate Mary” 1 place
myself back in Lourdes. Nor w ill I forget being with Msgr
Gregory Smith when he concelebrated Mass with Cardinal
O’Connell in St. Patrick’s Cathedral in N ew York.
What is your favorite pastime?
Traveling — In recent years we have visited many states
in the Northwest and Northeast and in Canada.
What one person had the most influence on your life?
There have
been more than one person. Both of my
parents had a great influence on m y life — I was with my
mother when I began going to daily Mass and I remember
as a tiny child sitting on my father’ s lap and saying and
this one and this one” as we prayed to the Little Flower to
take away some warts I had on m y hand. Msgr Smith
whom I havehad as a dear friend
for 66 years and for
whom I worked as a secretary for 13 years, he too has
influenced my life.
What is your day-to-day philosophy o f life?
Be very close to God and his blessed mother.
What is your favorite word of advice to others?
Live each day as if it were your last.
What is the one thing that displeases you most?
Seeing how many children who w ere educated in our
Catholic schools no longer attend Mass.
What pleases you most?
Being able to volunteer my time to people of our parish
and the archdiocese. I have been Msgr. Smith’s chauffeur
since he quit driving some years ago. I am also happy to
take several people from a senior highrise in our parish to
Mass each week.
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APPOINTMENTS

Very Reverend J. Anthony McDaid, J.C.L., appointed in
residence at St. Joan of Arc Parish, Arvada, and for canoni
cal reasons, Assistent Pastor, effective July 16,1908.

Peter’s
Pence
collection
Dear Sisters and Brothers in (Christ:
Pope John Paul II is the most beloved leader in the
quest for peace in the world today. Tirelessly and with
little concern for his personal safety or physical well
being, he carries his message o f the love o f Jesus and
peace for all into the most dangerous and troubled
countries of the world.
In the person of John Paul II, the church and indeed
the whole world have a powerful and religious voice
which knows few equals. TTie collection for the Holy
Father is one of our greatest opportunities to
strengthen and reinforce that voice in a significant
manner.
The annual collection for the Holy Father, known as
Peter’s Pence Collection, w ill be taken the weekend of
July 2-3, 1988. Please be as generous as your means
permit.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
J. Francis Stafford,
ArchUsbop of Denver
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Dom H eld er C am ara km akes a point during R egister interview .

A man of gentleness, compassion
Continued from page 1

His father worked as a bookkeeper and part time jour
nalist, and his mother taught grade school. The fam ily
supported Camara’s dream of becoming a priest but could
not always shield him from hunger and hardship. During an
epidemic of the croup, five of the fam ily’s children died
within 29 days.
Ordained to the priesthood in 1931 at age 22, his role
within the Catholic Church of Brazil increased quickly. He
worked in Rio De Janeiro, Brazil’s capital at the time,
ministering among the desperately poor four million in
habitants of R io’ s slums. It was here he heard God through
the cries of the poor.
Closing his heavy eyelids, miniature lashes peeking out,
he spoke of his work with the poor.

Working for people
“ There is a clear distinction between working with the
people and working for the people,’ ’ Camara said. “ When
you work for the people you provide the money and the
ideas and the decisions. When you work with the people, we
discover something very different.’ ’
Empowering the poor to work for themselves was what
Dom Helder set out to achieve. And achieve he did. In 1961,
with the cooperation of the Brazilian government, he estab
lished the Movement for Grassroots Education (M E B ),
which worked both to wipe out illiteracy and to “ conscienticize” poor Brazilians to their situations.
The M EB broadcast its classes over radio, and with the
help of 7,500 instructors, 180,000 Brazilians were soon lis
tening to programs broadcast over 15,000 “ receiving stati
ons’ ’ located in 7,353 schools.
Brazilians were learning that it was not God’s w ill that
they be poor and oppressed. They became aware of their
basic dignity, asked questions about the injustices in their
lives and w ere encouraged to become active agents of
social change.
Dom Helder then went one step further. He and other
bishops began calling for a worldwide “ church of the p<wr.’ ’
Camara tegan instituting basic Christian communities,
whiph would once again empower the poor. They weathered

21 years of military dicatorship in Brazil and the concept
spread around the globe.

Military coup
Y e t on April 1, 1964, a military coup led by Arturo de
Costa e Silva overtook the Brazilian government. One of
their first actions was to jail leaders of the MEB. Just days
after the coup, Dom Helder Camara was installed as arch
bishop of the archdiocese of Recife and Olinda. He entered
a period of great conflict with the Brazilian government.
By 1%7 the government was systematically torturing,
imprisoning, and murdering “ political dissidents,” many of
them priests and lay workers.
Remembering those dark days and the friends lost, a tear
swells in his sunken eyes, and his shoulders slump with
pain. Then, looking to the heavens and raising his hands,
palms pressed together, he said, “ It is impossible to lose
the hope because there are still wonderful signs.”
He spoke of the ecumenical spirit today and religious
leaders joining forces to examine the world situation.
‘ "They are helping to create for our children of today a
more human world and they are working for peace,” he
said.
He said another sign of hope appears at the universities
which ask him to lecture. “ They are trying to put the
sadness of humankind behind them,” the archbishop said.

Turbulant times
During Brazil’s turbulant times in the early ’60s, he
remembers that he, too, was subjected to government per
secution. Yet, he only cried out louder for nonviolence. “ My
personal vocation is be a pilgrim of peace,” he once said.
“ Personally I would prefer a thousand times more to be
killed than to kill anyone...We, as Christians, are on the
side of nonviolence, and this is in no way an option for
weakness and passivity, opting for nonviolence means to
believe more strongly in the power of truth, justice, and
love than in the power of wars, weapons, and hatred.”
In 1968, the government silenced Dom Helder Camara. He
was banned from public speaking in Brazil for 13 years.

Brazilian newspapers could not even print his name, and he
was banned from radio and television.
Y et even such a bold stance could not stop a man of such
deep convictions. He says social change does not come
easily and only comes to those who work for it.
For a man who is so unpretentious, he can at times be
both bold and eccentric. At the closing session of Vatican II
Camara proposed that all the bishops take o ff their pectoral
crosses, most of which were made of gold or silver and lay
them down at the feet of the pope. He then suggested that
the Vatican could melt down the crosses and give the
money to the poor, and afterwards they could wear wooden
pectoral crosses such as the one that hangs around his neck.
Dom Helder is constantly conscious of his own pride and
the temptation it presents. He recalled a conversation with
Mother Theresa about the subject of pride.

Appeared on TV
A m ajor TV network had invited both of them to appear
on a program. When Camara arrived Mother Teresa was
already there. She said to him, “ Oh, Dom Helder, I re
member how beautifully you described the way you protect
yourself when you enter an auditorium filled with people
who are giving you a standing ovation. I remember how you
pray, ‘Lord Jesus, this is your triumphal entry into Jer
usalem. I ’ll be your little donkey.’ 'That has really helped
_- 1»
me.
’Then Dom Holder’s thoughts turned away from the past
and moved into the future. Shifting his weight on the couch
and clutching his dark brown wooden cross, he said, “ I am
trying to protect me from the pride of humility.”
Rising to leave the room, the archbishop lovingly pats the
green formica counter top in the nearby kitchen, as if to
say hello. His custom is to speak to virtually everything,
including plants, vegetables and minerals. It is a habit that
has earned him the nickname “ St. Francis.”
In this man of gentleness and compassion, it is evident
that God is working through him, as he spreads hope in a
sometimes hopeless world.
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North Deanery
Convocation:

:.j.

Visitation team
reports on tour
By H a rv B is h o p
Register Staff

Declining enrollment in Catholic schools, ministry to Hispanics, and open communication between Church and local
government officials were among the topics when Arch
bishop J. Francis Stafford and his episcopal visitation team
wound up their tour of the North Denver Deanery with a
convocation at St. Joan of Arc Parish June 20.
The visitation team presented their findings from the two
week, 14 parish tour during the convocation attended by
parish representatives including clergy, staff and parish
council members.
The team included the archbishop; Father Michael A.
Walsh, dean of the North Denver Deanery and pastor of St.
Joan of A rc’s; Father Edward M. Hoffmann, archdiocesan
chancellor, and Father Edward L. Buelt, secretary to the
archbishop.
The parishes included in the 11 day dawn-to-dark visita
tions were St. Joan of Arc’s, Spirit of Christ and St. Anne’s
in Arvada, St. Joseph’s Polish, Annunciation, Our Lady of
Grace and Holy Rosary in Denver, Holy Trinity, Our Lady
of Visitation, St. Mark’s in Westminster, Our Lady Mother
of the Church in Commerce City, Immaculate Heart of
Mary, Northglenn, Holy Cross, Thornton and Assumption
Parish in Welby.

Findings
Enrollment in Catholic schools in the deanery has de
clined by one-fifth since 1984, according to the findings
presented by Archbishop Stafford and the episcopal visita
tion team.
"It’s a tremendous struggle to keep the schools open,”
said Father Hoffmann. He noted also the “ struggle” of
pastors and parishioners in support of Catholic schools and
the “ dedication of teachers who sacrifice salary for their
ministry.”
“ Still the number of students are declining,” he said,
“ and other parish services and programs are underfunded
because of the school’s demand for money.”
The priest said parishes without schools should consider
supporting parishes with schools beyond present levels.
Father Hoffmann and the archbishop praised St. Anne’s
Parish, which has a school, for its tithe in support of
Annunciation school operated by the inner city parish.
Father Hoffmann said parish school staffers told the
visitation team that the archdiocesan education office
should assist pastors and schools with financial planning
and also work to dispel the perception that the archdiocesan
office is “ rem ote” from the schools.
Ministry to Hispanics was also among the convocation
topics.

t
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Father H offm ann and Archbishop S tafford visited with students a t Arvada’s S hrine of S t. A nne School during
the episcopal visitation team ’s tour of the Northern D eanery.
The North Denver Deanery may include 33 percent of all
the Hispanics in the Denver archdiocese, according to the
archdiocesan Hispanic vicariate, the archbishop said.

‘Hispanic presence’
“ The future of the archdiocese is related to the way we
respond to the Hispanic presence,” said Archbishop Staf
ford.
Both Father Hoffmann and the archbishop said that new
outreach and evangelization programs for Hispanics are
needed and that these programs will have to be “ family
oriented.”
Father Hoffmann cautioned against making general
izations about the diverse Hispanic population in the arch
diocese. He noted that Hispanics in some parishes in the
North Deanery are made up of recent immigrants while
other parishes include longtime residents. There are other
factors including a variety of social and economic back
grounds, he said.
“ There are profound racial, cultural and ethnic differ
ences,” said Archbishop Stafford.
He said the archdiocese plans to offer training for His
panic catechists.
Father Hoffmann said some Hispanics may be denied
access to Baptism and other sacraments because they are
not formally registered in a parish. He noted that some
archdiocesan regulations, including the requirement that
parishioners be registered in order to participate in the
sacraments, may “ violate cultural differences” between
Hispanics and non-Hispanics. Hispanic tradition has not
required form al parish registration, he said.
He said that because there is no cultural tradition of
registration, fam ily registration in predominately inner-city
Hispanic parishes “ is not always indicative of Mass at
tendance or participation.”

‘Lively discussions’
Father Hoffmann said the issue prompted some lively
discussions” during the visitations and he called for a
reexamination of sacramental regulations to look at the
question of Baptism for Hispanics as well as other sacra
mental issues.
The archbishop and Father Hoffmann praised their meet
ings with local government officals during the visitations
noting that “ open communications” with city planners and
others will help the archdiocese plan for expansion of par
ishes and ministry services.
“ This is the first time we have met professionaly with
city officials to talk business,” said Father Hoffmann. The
lines of communication should be kept clear so we can look
at the present and future needs of parishes.”
Among other topics presented by the episcopal visitation
team:
— Parishes should establish day care centers, said the
archbishop.
— Religious education programs are strong for grades
kindergarten through eighth, but m ore emphasis needs to be
placed on programs for high school students.
—Mass attendance in the deanery has — in general — not
increased since 1982, but Father Hoffmann warned against
over interpreting Mass attendance data because of the
“ casual” ways in which counts are conducted “ with ill
kinds o f chances for inaccuracies.”
—The Right of Christian Inititation for Adults (RCIAi is
not always appropriate for adults who are returning to the
church rather than converting, said the archbishop, who is
advocating a separate program used in some deanery par
ishes entitled “ Remembering.”
— Standards for marriage preparation should be uniform
so that couples will not go from parish to parish to find an
approach they like.

Pope calls Austrian Catholicism ‘superficial’
by Agostino Bono
SALZBURG, Austria (NC) — Pope John Paul II called
Austrian Catholicism a “ superficial and petrified” faith
which needs a “ vast re-evangelization.”
“ The faith has lost its force in concrete everyday life,”
Pope John Paul said June 24 in a speech to Austria’s
bishops. Most Austrians are Catholic.
“ The dimensions of secularization, caused by well-being
and religious indifference has grown among you in the life
of the individual, the family and especially in public life,”
the pope said.
‘ “n ie bishops must engage in a vast re-evangelization
which begins with the individual, the fam ily and the com
munity,” he said.
During the day, the pope also:
— Sparred with Jewish leaders over the Holocaust and his
visit the previous year with controversial Austrian presi
dent Kurt Waldheim.
— Traveled near the Hungarian border to ask Austrians
to continue being a “ link” with Catholics in the Soviet bloc.

Asked the bishops
The pope asked the bishops to work against religious
indifference and widespread secularization. He spoke in a
country where 85 percent of the population professes Ca
tholicism but only 30 percent fulfills the weekly Mass obli
gation.
Many have “ left the church in recent years,” he said.
Alluding to dissent over church teachings on birth control.
Pope John Paul asked the bishops to ,dpi a better job con

vincing Catholics to obey “ Humanae V itae” (Of Human
L ife).
The 1968 encyclical of Pope Paul V I said artificial means
of birth control are immoral.
Earlier in the day at a Mass at Trausdorf, near the
Hungarian border, the pope laid the blame for “ bitter”
problems of the 20th century on what he said was an
increasing rejection of God.
“ The mechanized death of two world wars, the persecu
tion and annihilation of whole groups of people because of
their ethical and religious background, the ongoing nuclear
arms race, the helplessness of man confronted with un
speakable misery in many parts of the world might tempt
us to doubt or even deny God’s caring love for man,” he
said.
“ Does not the attitude of many toward abortion and
euthanasia reflect an alarming loss of respect for life?” the
pope added.
The pope also told Austrians to remain faithful to “ their
function as a link in particular with the peoples of Eastern
Europe.”

‘Cultivate contacts’
“ You are ready to cultivate contacts with them and to
share with them materially and spiritually,” the pope said.
“ The many guests that have come today from your neigh
boring countries are living proof of this,” he added.
About 60,(XM) Hungarians were permitted by their gov
ernment to cross the border into Austria to attend the papal

Mass.
Also attending were about 15,000 people from neighboring
Yugoslavia.
In a portion of the homily read in Hungarian, Pope John
Paul told the Hungarian Mass-goers to never forget that
“ the history of your people is closely linked with the Chri.>tian faith.”
He encouraged them and their fellow citizens to continue
making pilgrimages to Marian shrines in Austria.
Austria is a neutral country bordered by Western and
Eastern bloc nations. Because of its neutrality, it is easier
for Eastern Europeans to gain permission from their gov
ernments to visit compared to seeking permits to visit
NATO nations.
In the post-World War II era, Austria has become a
natural bridge between East and West and a place where
Christian leaders from those regions can meet.

Began his day
The p)ope began in Vienna, meeting leaders of Austria s
tiny Jewish community.
At the meeting he heard Paul Grosz, head of the Jewish
community in Austria, ask Austrians and Catholics to re
examine their past regarding responsibility for the Hol
ocaust.
“ It would be unjust and untruthful to put the blame on
Christianity for these unspeakable crim es,” Pope John Paul
:.r:c )-r,

or.'irv,

Continued on page 10
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U.S. bishops’ meeting
From Star Wars to Catholic cable network
By Jerry Filteau
C O LLE G E V ILLE , Minn. (N C ) — Sharp criticism of
President Reagan’s “ Star Wars” plan and a surprise de
cision to join Mother Angelica’s Eternal Word Television
Network highlighted the U.S. bishops’ June 24-27 meeting in
Collegeville.
The criticism of “ Star Wars,” as President Reagan’s
Strategic Defense Initiative is popularly known, came in a
report, approved overwhelmingly by the bishops, which
assessed the state of nuclear deterrence five years after the
bishops’ 1983 pastoral letter on war and peace.
In the television action the bishops approved a two-year
contract to use E W TN exclusively as the cable network for
programs produced by the bishops’ conference. The ap
proval came only after the network changed a contract
provision to give the bishops’ conference controlling votes
in a panel which could censor a bishops’ conference pro
gram.

Other actions
In other actions at their four-day meeting, the bishops:
— Discussed the first draft of a pastoral letter on
women’s concerns and offered suggestions to improve it.
— Criticized inadequacies in a draft Vatican document on
the theological and juridical status of bishops’ conferences
and formed a blue-ribbon panel of bishops to write their
response to it.
— Debated general absolution at length but came to an
inconclusive vote on a norm for its use in the United States.

— Heard a plea
P. Sfeir of Beirut,
Christianity in his
between Christians

from Maronite-rite Patriarch Nasrallah
Lebanon, for concern for the survival of
country, torn by civil war and violence
and Moslems for the past two decades.

— Had a day of prayer and relaxation on Sunday, June 26.
— Began to meet Monday, June 27, in an all-day execu
tive session, closed to the press, to discuss the church’ s
position on AIDS.

Discussion of AIDS
The executive-session of AIDS, acquired immune dificiency syndrome, was prompted by, but not limited to, a
statement on the fatal disease issued last December by the
Administrative Board of the U.S. Catholic Conference, the
bishops’ public policy arm.
Some bishops objected to the statement’ s position that the
Catholic Church could tolerate information about condoms
in public educations programs on AIDS prevention if such
programs were set in a moral context of promoting Chris
tian fam ily values.
The deterrence assessment report approved by the bish
ops praised improved U.S.-Soviet relations and the recently
signed treaty to eliminate all U.S. and Soviet intermidiaterange nuclear weapons within the three years. It urged the
superpowers to make that agreement a steppingstone to
other arms control and reduction agreements, including a
reversal of the conventional arms race.

— Decided on an allocation plan to distribute an es
timated $20 million a year that they expect to collect in the
nation’s parishes to help meet critical retirement needs of
men and women Religious.

At the same time the report criticized some missile
deployment policies since 1983 as contrary to the principles
of the bishops’ peace pastoral, and it maintained the 1983
pastoral’s stance that the bishops could give only a “ strictly
conditioned moral acceptance” to nuclear deterrence.

— Voted down a proposal to pursue negotiations to join
with a new ecumenical cable television network called
VISN.

Report judged

— Approved a wide range of proposals to improve their
own national communications posture, especially in the
further development of their own Catholic Tele
communications Network of America. They also voted
down a proposal to increase the national share o f the annual
communications collection in U.S. parishes from 50 percent
to 60 percent.
— Approved an updated version of the statutes and
bylaws governing the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops and U.S. Catholic Conference.

On SDI, the major new strategic development since 1983,
the report judged that the risks, problems in technological
feasibility and high costs of the system are such that a
limited research program can continue but it is not morally
acceptable to move toward deployment of the system.
Just three days before the meeting Lt. Gen. James A.
Abrahamson, director of the Defense Department’s SDI
Organization, sent a letter urging the bishops to drop their
criticisms of SDI.
Cardinal Joseph L. Bernardin of Chicago, chairman of the

comm ittee that drafted the report, defended the report
against Abrahamson’s criticisms, and the bishops adopted it
as a basis for USCC policy with only a few dissenting votes.
The first draft of a pastoral on women that the bishops
discussed calls sexism a sin and urges equal treatment of
women in the church and in society. It urges men to
become sensitive to the many ways in which they treat
women as less than equal and to join in the struggle for the
dignity of women.

Bishops criticized
In their discussion the bishops criticized some aspects of
the pastoral, but many of their suggestions were requests to
expand the document’s treatment of various issues and
concerns.
The Vatican’s document on the theological and legal
status of bishops' conferences received far more critical
treatment. While some of the comment’s were approving,
the words “ inadequate” and “ underdeveloped” were used
repeatedly to describe the document’s theological content.
When the bishop urged a sense of toleration toward the
document’s weaknesses because it was only a first draft
sent out for consultation, another bishop rose to say that no
office of the bishops’ conference would dare to put out a
draft statement so poorly put together.
The document argues that in the final analysis bishops’
conferences are not truly collegial bodies, have no real
teaching authority and have a prim arily practical rather
than teological basis for existing.

Bishops’ conferences
Archbishop May argued that bishops’ conferences are
truly — although only partially — collegial; that they do
have teaching authority; and that their basis is theological,
not simply practical. During the later discussion of the
document, most of the comments by bishops lent support to
Archbishop M ay’s view.
The NCCB president announced that he has formed a
committee, made up of all the form er presidents of the
NCCB, to write the NCCB response to the Vatican draft.
The vote on the one-month norm itself went undecided.
Those present at the meeting voted 168-62 in favor of it, but
a ruling that two-thirds of all conference members must
approve the norm meant that 70 bishops not at the meeting
would have to be polled by mail before the matter would be
decided.

Vatican plans to issue document on women
VA TIC A N C IT Y (N C ) - Pope John Paul II
announced the imminent publication of a
document on the “ dignity and vocation of
women” in response to concerns raised
during the 1987 Synod of Bishops’ discussion
of the role of the laity.
Speaking at the Vatican to the Council of
the General Secretariat of the Synod of
Bishops June 17, the pope said the document
on women would be issed before his forth
coming apostolic exhortation on the 1987
synod theme: “ The Vocation and Mission of
the Laity in the Church and the World.”
“ In this way I wish to respond to the
desire expressed by the synod fathers and
at the same time insert the reflection on the
role of women in the context of the Marian
year,” the pope said.
The Marian year w ill close Aug. 15.
The pope also announced the formation of
a commission to study the questions of lay
“ ministry,” “ duty” and “ o ffice” raised
during the synod.
The commission w ill be supervised by the
general secretary of the Synod of Bishops,
Archbishop Jan Schotte.
A third theme of the synod — the role of
movements and associations in the church
— is to be addressed by the Pontifical
Council for the Laity, the pope said.

Examine criteria
The council w ill examine criteria

for

formal Vatican approval of such organiza
tions, the pope said.
Women, movements and lay ministries
were three of the most discussed issues to
em erge during the Oct. 1-30 synod.
The pope spoke with the council at the
conclusion of its June 14-17 plenary. The
council met to examine a draft of the ap
ostolic exhortation and to make recom
mendations for the theme of the next Synod
of Bishops.
The pope said a major concern of the
synod members last year had been the
“ dignity of women in society and the
church.”

'I;,

Conscious of the “ active and efficacious
role” of women in the history of church and
culture, the synod members hoped to
“ deepen the necessary theological and an
thropological foundations and to resolve the
problems relative to the true meaning and
dignity of woman and man,” the pope said.
Declaring it a theme “ particularly dear to
me, above all in this Marian year,” the
pope said the forthcoming document would
be an “ ample document on the dignity and
vocation of women.”
The expected document follows by only a
few months the release of the first draft of
the U.S. bishops’ pastoral letter on women’s
concerns for church and society. The draft
was made public last April.

Final recommendations
In the 54 final recommendations made to
the pope at the close of last October’s
synod, delegates urged:
— The Church to recognize and use the
gifts of women.
— Anthropological and theological re
search on the foundations of the dignity of
men and women.

— Avoidance of language “ unjustly dis
criminatory” against women.
— Inclusion of women active in the
church in the preparation of pastoral doc
uments and other projects.
— Development of a “ theology of mat
rimony.”
— Restoration of respect for virginity and
maternity.

SPLUNGE experience
Youth g ath ered at the S am arita n H o u se Shelter last
w eek as part of the 10th an n ual S P L U N G E , Special Peo
ple Living a U niquely N ourishing G ro w th fu l Experience
held June 15-21 for youth a g e 15 to 19. For seven days
30 participants and 10 staff m e m b e rs lived in comm unity
at St. Rose of Lim a's Parish in Denver. T h e experience
allow ed the youths to visit with g o v ern m e n t officials, serve
the com m unity in sandw ich lines, visit n u m ero u s institu
tions and pray together. For related story see pages one
and three.
M ark B eede/D C R Photo

study of women’s ordination
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churc h ac tivities. Just like you. our two
I'amilies live and raise our children here
and are c ommitted to contributing to our
c ommuni ty 's qualit}' of life. (Horan and
MeConaty is not affiliated with any other
funeral homes or cemeteries. It is locallyowmed and operated by the Horan and
MeConaty families)
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In C olora d o, m any o f us a re m a k in g a con sciou s e ffo rt in o u r p u rc h a s in g
h a b its to s u p p o rt h ig h q u a lity com p a n ie s th a t are loca lly -ow n ed and
op era ted . By d o in g th is , we in v e s t in th e f u tu r e o f o u r ow n c o m m u n ity —
p u t tin g o u r res ou rce s to w ork here, w here th e m o st good can be done to
keep o u r fr ie n d s and n e ig h b o rs w o rk in g and p ro d u ctiv e .

said. “ Or it could discover
and support modern schol
arly and pastoral devel
opments that would lead to
the opening of ordination for
women.”
“ In my view, I am con
vinced that the commission
would find compelling rea
sons for opening up the
priesthood to women,” he
said.
In 1977, under Pope Paul

VI, the Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith re
affirmed the tradition of a
male-only priesthood. Pope
John Paul II has said the
issue of women’s ordination
is closed.
Bishop Murphy made his
remarks at a lecture series.
“ The American Church: An
Open Future,” June 15 in
Schenectady, N .Y.
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M em b e r o f D en ver B e tte r B usiness B urea u

B A L T IM O R E
(N C )
Saying that arugments given
to exclude women from the
p r ie s th o o d
a re
uns u p p o rta b le ,
A u x ilia r y
Bishop P. Francis Murphy
of Baltimore has called for
an international commission
to investigate the issue of
women’s priestly ordination.
The bishop said the pro
posed international com
mission should be estab
lished at the Vatican level
and be composed of an
equal number of men and
women, including feminist
scholars in scripture, an
thropology and theology as
well as bishops from various
parts of the world and
members of the Orthodox
and other major Christian
communities.
“ The commission’s study
might uncover new and
persuasive arugments that
support the church’s present
teaching on the exclusion of
women from the ministerial
priesthood,” Bishop Murphy
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Vietnamese
martyrs

Continued from page 1

At the canonization Mass, the pope did not mention the
current Vietnamese government and only alluded to the
barring of the bishops by saying he felt “ spiritually re
united" with them during the ceremony.
The pope briefly mentioned the need for religious free
dom but balanced this by saying that Catholics should be
good citizens and honor the authorities of their country.
He emphasized the desire of Catholics to be loyal to their
homeland while remaining true to their faith.
About 75 of the martyrs were beheaded, according to
Father Innocenzo Venchi, promoter of the sainthood causes
of the martyrs. Others were strangled, burned alive, quar
tered and tortured to death, he added.
The martyrs form only a smalll part of the 130,000 Chris
tians believed persecuted in Vietnam over a 300-year period
beginning in the 16th century. Father Venchi said.
The martyrs include bishops, priests, Religious and cate
chists. Most are lay people. One was a woman.
(National Catholic News Service contributed to this story
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Clemency sought
for teenagers
death sentence
IN D IA N A PO LIS (NC) — A Franciscan priest brought a
petition from Rome to Indianapolis asking Indiana Gov.
Robert D. Orr to grant clemency to Paula Cooper, a teen
ager sentenced to death for killing an elderly woman.
Franciscan Father Vito N. Bracone brought the petition
signed by 2 million people in Italy. The petition is the
culmination of action taken by Italian Boy and Girl Scouts
at a jamboree in August 1986.
Miss Cooper, whose case has drawn the attention of Pope
John Paul II, was 15 in 1985 when she fatally stabbed her 78year-old Bible teacher, Ruth Pelke. She pleaded guilty to
murder and received the death sentence in July 1986.
According to Vatican spokesman Joaquin Navarro-Valls,
the pope used “ confidential channels” during the U.S. trip
last September to appeal for clemency for Miss Cooper,
who is not Catholic. The young woman had written to the
pope asking for his aid.
While in Indianapolis Father Bracone did not meet with
Orr, who was out of town. Judy L. Honey, O rr’s executive
assistant, said a meeting with the governor “ would serve no
useful purpose because of his position.”

Will not intercede
Orr has said he will not intercede in any death penalty
cases while they are still pending in the courts. By the time
Miss Cooper’s appeals are exhausted, Orr will no longer be
in office.
Father Bracone met with Miss Cooper June 14. At a press
conference afterward, organized by Amnesty International,
he said: “ We talked about so much. We talked about her
family. We talked about herself and what she’s hoping to do
with her life .”
“ I could see a big change in her. Her attitude is very,
very much improved,” said Father Bracone, who first met
Miss Cooper in June 1987. He said that at both meetings she
expressed remorse for the killing.
He said the petition drive started during the 1986 scouting
jamboree just after Miss Cooper was sentenced to death.
Many young people at the jamboree who heard about the
death sentence wrote to Miss Cooper.
Also, Pope John Paul attended the jamboree and the
young people presented the petition to him, according to
Father Bracone.
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U.'S. visit
During his U.S. visit Father Bracone also met with
Indianapolis Archbishop Edward T. O ’Meara, chairman of
the Indiana Catholic Conference, who said the conference’s
position conforms to the statements of Pope John Paul, the
U.S. bishops and Vatican documents.
“ Our opposition to the execution of Paula Cooper is in
cluded in our opposition to all capital punishment,” Arch
bishop O’Meara said. “ But I think it would be an atrocity to
execute someone who committed the crime while still le
gally a child.”
He said his opposition to the death penalty has nothing to
do with Miss Cooper’s crime, which he called “ horrendous
and heinous.”
“ However, we must never lose our regard for the sanctity
of life of our fellow human beings even though they have
been convicted of crime, no matter how heinous their crim e
might be,” he said.

Rem em ber w e o n ly have a lim ite d n u m b e r o f
tickets fo r the B I G C A S H P R I Z E
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Migrant farmworker abuse growing
Incidents of ‘slavery’ alleged in some isolated areas
SOUTH ORANGE, N.J. (N C ) — Two diocesan officials who
work with migrants in the Southwest cited growing abuse of
migrant farmworkers by unscrupulous employers, including
incidents of alleged “ migrant slavery.’ ’
In addition, they said, they are seeing more and more
migrants who are not eating because they cannot find work.
Reyes Ruiz, president of the National Migrant Farm 
workers Network who works for the Diocese of Phoenix,
Ariz., said that since passage of the 1986 Immigration
Reform and Control Act he has personally encountered two
cases of people reporting migrant slavery.
Ruiz and Apolonio Montejano, who works with migrants
in the Diocese of Las Cruces, N.M., were interviewed by
National Catholic News Services in June during a four-day
National Migration Conference in South Orange sponsored
by the U.S. Catholic Conference’s division of Migration and
Refugee Services.
The alleged incidents of migrant slavery discovered by
Ruiz involved “ people who weren’t allowed to leave the
ranch where they worked, ” he said.
“ They had originally been picked up (by employers) in
the city. 'The employers worked them two months for which
they received a total of $8,” said Ruiz, 55, a former mi
grant worker himself.

Met migrants
He said that when he met the migrants in question —
both of whom were in the country illegally — they were in a
hospital. “ They wound up there after they took to the desert
to escape the ranch without the means to survive ’ ’ said
Ruiz.
He said such victims have no recourse but to turn in their
employers to federal officials, which is a step seldom taken
since migrants are often desperate to find work and fear
deportation.
Incidents of alleged slavery, Ruiz said, “ happen most
often in isolated rural areas where no one would be able to
guess it’s going on”
“ With the new law, (such abuse) is going to happen a lot
more,” he said.
The 1986 immigration law allowed aliens who entered the
United States illegally and could prove they had worked on
a U.S. farm at least 90 days in the 12 months ending last
May 1 or 90 days in each of the last three years to apply for
legal status. It also permitted levying civil and criminal
penalties on employers who hire illegal aliens.
As a result of the sanctions, some immigration specialists
say undocumented workers w ill face more abuse from em-

ployers who are willing to take the risk of violating federal
law and hiring them.
Those hiring undocumented farmworkers cannot be pe
nalized until Dec. 1.

Ministered to
Ruiz said of the estimated 10,000 migrant workers he has
minsitered to in the past 12 months, two-thirds did not
qualify for legalization under the 1986 law.
Montejano said he is familiar with cases of what he
termed “ migrant slavery” in Arizona, Texas and New
Mexico.
“ Migrants are not permitted to leave the ranch. The
employers fear if they go outside the ranch they may find
better employment or get resouces to educate and inform
themselves,” he said.
Montejano said conditions facing migrant farmworkers in
the Southwest are bad. “ L et’s put it this way. According to
(U.S.) Census Bureau statistics, nationwide the migrant
farmworkers’ life expectancy is 49,” he said.
Ruiz said he has had numerous reports of employers who
let migrants go after working them for three or four days
“ They drop them o ff and say they’ll pay them later — but
they never do.”
Homeowners who need yard work done are among em
ployers committing this type of abuse, he said.
Federal regulations allow employers 72 hours to file 1-9
federal work authorization forms on their employees and so
cannot be penalized for hiring aliens if they dismiss them
within that period of time.

1986 law
To his surprise, Ruiz said, despite employer sanctions
outlined in the 1986 law more mirgrant workers are cros
sing into the United States than ever before.
“ It scares m e,” he said. “ Before they could support
themselves. Now with so many coming and with employer
sanctions, a lot of them are not eating,” he said.
He called on the U.S. bishops to speak out against in
justice facing migrants. “ If they don’t speak out, how can
they accept parishioners to?” he asked.
Ruiz, who said his fam ily roots in what is now Texas and
New Mexico go back to the 18th century, said he continues
his work with migrants “ because I find there’s a big need
here.”
“ So many volunteers (working with migrants) burn out so
fast,” he said.
Ruiz said he admires the migrant farm worker’s “ humb
leness, spirituality and deep faith.”
“ I love migrant workers. I guess I would die for them,”
he said.
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Leprosy society award

Letter from Monteria
Mourning the apparent loss
of respect for human life
By Linda Romey
We are in mourning here in Monteria. We are mourning
the apparent loss of respect for human life, the most basic
right of each of us.
About 45 minutes from Monteria (if one takes the rickety
bus over the unpaved roads) is the town of La Mejor
Esquina where, at an Easter Sunday party, 36 campesinos
w ere murdered in cold blood. Almost 15 percent of the
town’s population of 3(X) fell victim to the 10 assassins. No
one was left untouched.
Such a massacre is beyond my imagination; I have a hard
tim e believing it really happened. But it did happen, and it
has happened various times here in Colombia in recent
months, and folks say it will continue to happen.
Blam e is placed on the para-military death squads and on
the drug trafficers and on the large land owners. Some say
fault lies with the government for not maintaining law and
order; others say the government is part of the problem.
And everyone, especially the poor, walk in fear.
How did we arrive at this level of inhumanness? There is
not only the blatant, outright denial of life in such cruel
massacres, but also the more covert taking of life in the
denial to food and health and land and work which so many
poor of underdeveloped nations suffer. It seems that if a
baby dies of malnutrition or a child has no school to attend
or a mother or father can’ t find work to support their
fam ily nor a plot of land to farm, then one has already
begun to lose the value of human life. ’Then it is only a
m atter of steps until one arrives at being hardened to

Theologian elected
to university
V ILLA N O V A, Pa. (N C ) — Augustian Father Edmund J.
Dobbin, associate vice president of academic affairs at
Villanova University, w ill become the 31st president of the
school Sept. 1.
His election was announced June 14 by Augustinian Fa
ther Edward J. McCarthy, chairman of the university’s
board of trustees. A ll presidential candidates were August
inian priests for the eastern province.
Father Dobbin, 52, succeeds Augustinian Father John M.
Driscoll, who will retire in August after 13 years as presi
dent.
Father Dobbin, a theologian, is a native of Brooklyn,
N .Y ., and a 1958 graduate of Villanova. He has a doctorate
in sacred theology from the University of Louvain, Be
lgium.
Father Dobbin was a member of Villanova’s board of
trustees for nine yaers and is currently chariman of the
board of Merrimack College in North Andover, Mass.

coldblooded murder and massacre. There exists a danger of
accepting it, not being totally outraged and indignant. What
has happened to our humanness and to the God-in-us and in
our brothers and sisters?
M y heart and mind struggle with all these questions as
my eyes and ears witness so much violence and destruction.
I wonder how it will ever be possible to turn it all around.
But turn it around we must. And I say “ w e” because the
one who sits back and looks at all the injustice and makes
no effort to change it, is the responsible one.
I take comfort and find hope in the words of the prophet
Habakkuk, who lived at a time of corruption, destruction
and injustice probably not much different from our time.
Habakkuk questions the way of God, calling Him to account
for His letting things get out of hand. God answers him and
then the short book ends with a profession of confidence in
the Lord. Although we too cry out “ How long O Lord? I cry
for help but you do not listen, I cry out ‘violence’ but you do
not intervene” (Heb. 1:2). May we also maintain our faith
and hope: “ For though the fig tree blossoms not
nor fruit be on the vines.
Though the yield of the olives fail
and the terraces produce no nourishment
Though the flocks disappear from the fold
and there be no herd in the stalls
Y e t I will rejoice in the Lord
and exault in my saving God” Hab. 3: 17-18.
Pray with and for us — pray with your hearts and with
your lives and we will try to do likewise.

Take The Register
for Good News

B E LLM O RE, N.Y. (N C )
— Th e
D am ien -D u tton
Society for Leprosy Aid in
Bellmore will award its an
nual Damien-Dutton Award
to a West German news
paper publisher who is also
co-founder of the German
Leprosy R elief Association.
Society president Howard
E. Crouch announced that
publisher Hermann Kober
w ill receive the award.
It is given annually to an
individual or group that has

made a significant contri
bution in the fight against
leprosy.
The Damien-Dutton Soci
ety is a Catholic organiza
tion that funds research,
medical assistance, rehabil
itation, education and rec
reation for leprosy patients
worldwide. It is named for
Father Damien de Veuster
and Brother Joseph Dutton,
famous for their work with
leprosy patients on Molokai
Island. Hawaii.
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Tiny Barge and the Big Chili Band

10 am - 2 pm

METRO
BROKERS
IN C .
®

M a r y Lou M c G u rre n P rop erties
Highline Professional Center
2 W. Dry Creek Circle. Suite #230
Littleton. Colorado 80120
Independent M ember Broker

S U N DAY

Also presented by

10 a.m. t o 6 p.m.

38

JULY .I

/^jil

I he I K in a I’tirlnership Inc.

Proceeds to
beneM

Mile High
9 r -

t

.SStK
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Austria needs a
‘re-evangelizing’
Continuad from page 4

replied. He noted that Christians also died under Nazi
persecution.
Waldheim has been accused of war crimes by inter
national Jewish agencies and Israel. He has denied the
accusations. A government-sponsored study said he was not
guilty of war crimes during World War II but knew of them
and did nothing to stop them while an officer in the German
army.
Although Austrian Jewish organizations have not accused
Waldheim of war crimes, the controversy over his record
has resulted in an upswing in anti-Semitic activity in Aus
tria, said Grosz,
He criticized the pope for not speaking out against Aus
trian anit-Semitism at the 1987 meeting.
Grosz asked the pope to recognize Israel as an aid to
peace in the Middle East and as “ a clear rejection of
Palestinian terrorism.”
Regarding Israel, the pope said the church opposes all
violence. He added that he supports security for Israel but
that Palestinians also deserve a homeland.
The Vatican recognizes ‘ ‘the same dignity” for Jews and
Palestinians, the pope said. He did not mention Waldheim
and reiterated church opposition to anti-Semitism.
Later in the day. Chief Rabbi Paul Chaim Eisenberg of
Vienna criticized a papal speech at Mauthausen, Nazi
Germany’s principal concentration camp in Austria, be
cause the pope did not mention that Jews died there.
‘ ‘The only Jew he did mention was Jesus Christ and he
didn’t suffer at Mauthausen,” the rabbi said. ‘ ‘Not one word
was mentioned of Jews, of the role of Austrians of antiSemitism,” he added.
Although the pop»e’s speech did not mention Jews, he did
use the word when pausing before a plaque dedicated to the
Jewish victims of Mauthausenm.
Eyewitnesses said the pope asked officials how many
Jews were killed at the camp.
Papal spokesman Joaquin Navarro-Valls said the pope
then said: ‘ ‘ Never again. Never again. Never again.”
During his speech at Mauthausen, Pope John Paul criti
cized the ‘ ‘lunatic ideology” behind the concentration
camps. He also criticized what he called attempts to ‘ ‘de
lete from our memories and from our consciences the
traces of past misdeeds.”

m m

IB S

Pope John Paul II meets June 24 with Austrias chief
rabbi, Paui Chaim Eisenberg, right, and Paul Qrosz,

center, president of the Jewish Community in Austria.
(NC photo).

SUMMER EVENINGS
FOR
MARRIAGE ENRICHMENT

LO V E
Exploring the Gifts o f M arriage

All evenings hosted by Church of the Risen Christ, 3060 So. Monaco Parkway
7:30 to 9:30 P.M.

Cost: *10/couple/evening. Multiple Session Discount Available. Call 3884435 for more information or brochures.
June 30: “How to Be WE and Still Be Me”, Mary Braun
July 5: “Sexuality; A Special Language of the Married”, Dr. David Thomas
July 7: “The Power of Communication”, Dr. Leon Krier
July 10: “Shared Christian Praxis”, Dr. Thomas Qroome
July 14: “Healthy A Creative Conflict”, Kathryn Stroh
July 19L “Unwritten Contracts, Rules A Power, A Boundaries”, Dr. Larry Losoncy
July 21: “Blended Families: Enhancing the Couple Relaliotwhip A Co-Parenting Issues”,
Rev. Douglas Slaughter
July 26: “Being Simply Female or Male: Differences Between the Sexes Which Make for
Better Marriages”, Dr. David Thomas A Kathleen Schaefer
July 28:
.
^
August 4:
T h e Eniieagram for Couples”, Judy & Denis Hoelting

]J;

(Four Parts: *30/Couple)

August 2: “Meeting the Challenge of Marital Change”, Dr. Leon Krier
August 15; “Stress; It’s Impact on Married Life”, Qail Feeney-Coyle

Mass ^ Celebration for Marriage: July 24, 3i00 p.m.
Cathedral ^ Um Immaculate Conception
PRESENTED BY CATHOLIC COMM UNITY SERVICES
/ . . . O FFIC E OF. MARRIAGE PAEPABATION

SHOP OUR W EEKEND

SIDEWALK SALE
June 30 thru July 4th
Summer Values Throughout the Mall
OVER 75 STORES
TO SERVE YOU;
Montgomery
Ward
Fashion Bar
Target
Woolworth
Qarts
♦
Wyatts

ONLY

4.1%
IN T E R S T A T E 7 0
\I

H\K 1 \N

SALES
TAX
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ROGER M AURO M AZDA

EXCLUSIVE
>
1^

ALLNEW M AZDAS
W IL L BE S O LD AT

5 % OVER IN V O IC E
DEALER OPTIONS, IF
ANY WILL BE SOLD AT

50® ON THE DOLLAR
EVERY NEW MAZDA
WILL RECEIVE A FREE

5 Y R ./5 0 ,0 0 0 M IL E
EXTENDED WARRANTY!
ALL REMAINING 87’s
WILL BE SOLD AT

$500 BELOW INVOICE
B "" T y
W ITH EVERY NEW CAR
PURCHASED BEFORE 5 PM!

^ $ 5,000 CASH!
IF W E C A N T B E A T A N Y
A D V E R T IS E D P R IC E IN C O L O !

'88 MAZDA B-2200

'88 MAZDA 323

%S
^ IX

O O

m

H A W

H

K

A

'88 MAZDA 929

'f

5.146 H8.393

98

M

11.-

Fold down re.ir sent • Electric renr defroster
Reclining fro n t bucket sents • Power nssisi brakes
• 8-1607 MSRP $6460 Dea

5 S13C1 • Double won corgo Deo
• Tiotefl gloss • Locking fuel floor
• S-1272 MSRP $7407 Deoler once $8542

Theft deterrent system • 100 w att stereo
• Power assisted Drakes
#8-1538 MSRP $16,551 Dealer price $17,726
Excludes convertibles ■ ¥ lOlh Anniversary Editions

Power floor locks • Cruise control
• AM/FM cassette stereo • Power locks
181086 MSRP $20,883 Dealer Drice$22 018

ALL USED CARS W ILL BE TAGGED FOR IM M E D IA TE SALE

W

*

■■ A I

ROGER MAURO
8200 W. Colfax • 232-0111 • Sales 8 tolO • Service 7 to 6

IM P O R T S
Copyright 1988 Roger M auro imports
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Viewpoints
Worth a thousand words
I t ’ s over.
Centuries o f debate a re ended.
R elig io n and scien ce a re no longer at odds. They
now a re fast friends.
N o longer is it n ecessary to b elie v e w ith Protogora s that there a re m any things to p reven t one
fro m knowing the existen ce o f God, e s p ecia lly the
obscu rity o f the su bject and the shortness o f the
life o f man.
T h ere is irrefu ta b le scien tific proof that God
does exist.
Th e proof was found in a m ost unlikely place —
a su perm arket checkout stand. R igh t there in the
m a gazin e rack next to the cash re g is te r was a
copy o f the W eek ly W orld N ew s (55 cen ts). Its
three-inch headline screech ed: “ A ft e r tra velin g
through tunnel o f lig h t...S P A C E C R A F T T A K E S
P H O T O S O F H E A V E N ."
I f you hadn’ t y e t been born again, the headline
c erta in ly would do the trick. H ow can you argue
w ith photos taken by a spacecraft?
A ccord in g to the N ew s account, the startlin g
photos w ere shot by a S oviet space probe and a re
rem a rk a b le in th eir s im ila rity to w hat people
h ave seen during near-death experiences.
D r. Kurt Bauer, a top G erm an astroph ysicist
who had w orked c lo sely with S oviet space scien
tists since 1979, re vea led the ex isten ce o f the
photos to rep orters in M agdenburg, G erm an y.
D r. Bauer reported that when the series of
space photos begins darkness gradu ally g iv e aw ay
to a rainbow -colored tunnel o f light. As the probe
e m e rg e s from the tunnel, the photos show an
unearthly green and y e llo w landscape. In the dis
tance people can be seen filin g through the gates
o f a grea t w alled c ity that lite ra lly g litte rs under
an intense golden light.

E d ito ria l
D r. B au er said the probe beam ed hundreds o f
these pictu res back to earth b efo re a m echanical
p rob lem o r som e outside fo rc e caused the c a m 
eras to m alfunction.
In w hat must be the u nderstatem ent o f the cen 
tury, D r. B au er said, “ I don ’ t think i t ’ s going too
fa r to say that the photos w e did g e t a re poten ti
a lly m o re im portant than anything w e have gotten
fr o m our exploration o f space to d a te.’ ’
T igh t-lipped Russian o ffic ia ls w ill neither con 
fir m or deny Dr. B a u er’ s report. Th e doctor said
the S oviets consider the photos top secret and
have no intention o f re lea sin g them. “ As atheists,
the S oviets a re sen sitive to any notion o f an a ft e r 
l i f e , ” he said.
Th e ra m ifica tion s o f this scie n tific d isc o ve ry
a re m ind boggling.
I t ’ s iron ic that S oviet atheists would be the fir s t
to co n firm the existen ce o f heaven. Could this be
the reason fo r the n ew “ openness” o f Russian
o ffic ia ls ? Could it be w h y the S oviets a llow ed
cerem o n ies to take p la ce m a rk in g the 1,000th an
n ivers a ry o f C hristianity in what is now the S oviet
Union? Could it be the reason S oviet lea d er M ik 
hail G orbach ev is w illin g to discuss the esta b 
lish m en t o f regu lar S oviet-V a tica n contacts to
discuss religiou s rights and oth er problem s o f
com m on interest?
I t ’ s true. One picture is w orth a thousand w ords.

Baptismal sponsors help
By Father John Dietzen
O. M y brother m arried a Baptist giri, and I was

asked to be the baptism al sponsor for their daughter,
who they said would be raised Catholic.
Now my brother has left our church and started
going to another. Their daughter, now 3 years old,
goes with them.
Does that m ean I am no longer her godfather? I
prom ised to work with her parents to give her a full
Catholic life, and that's what I intended to do. But
what can I do now? Will she be rebaptized in the new
church? (Ohio)
A. Your understanding of the responsibilities you
undertook as Baptism sponsor is certainly correct, and
you are right in being concerned. During the ceremony
of Baptism, the Catholic parent (and godparents) sev
eral times profess that they believe the truths of our
faith and solemnly promise both God and the church
that they will be an example and model of living that
faith for their newly baptized child.
Your brother’s decision to leave our faith severely
lim its some of your options, but there are many ways
you can probably still help her.
Your kindness to her over the years, remembering
her with a gift (perhaps a religious one) on the an
niversary of her Baptism or several other days, your
thoughtfulness and possibly presence with her at big
celebrations of her life — these are the kinds of things
any baptism sponsor might do.
You can do them also — if, of course, your brother
and his fam ily perm it you.
Naturally, your niece should also have a particular
intention in your prayers to ask God’s blessing and
guidance for her.
I have no idea what her new church might do. But
according to the Catholic (and most Christians’ ) under
standing of Baptism, she would not be baptized again.
Once one is baptized, in whatever faith, it is for life.
Q. I went to confession an d confessed stealing a
larg e am o u nt o f money. The priest told m e I could not
b e forgiven unless I m ad e reparation an d gave it
back.
Is this
th e
C a th o lic
C h u rc h
ruling?
' (Pennsylvania)
A. ’This isn’t a Catholic Church ruling; it’s part of the

E g j Question
C orner
Ten Commandments. Our sorrow and repentance after
stealing something from someone doesn’t change the
fact that it still belongs to them.
Confession of your sin does not make the money
yours. In fact, there cannot be real repentance unless
you intend to give the money, or whatever is stolen,
back to its rightful owner.
I f it can be done, the money must be returned to the
one from whom it was stolen. If that is not possible, it
may be given to the poor or to some charitable purpose.
But it does not belong to you.
The seriousness of the sin, of course, depends on the
amount of money stolen and other circumstances sur
rounding the theft.
Q. A few weeks ago you were asked the meaning of
Canon 1092 which Invalidates any m arriage Involving
"affinity In the direct line in any degree. ”
Your answer dealt not with affinity but with con
sanguinity In the direct line — that Is, as you said, a
person cannot marry his o r her child, parent, grand
parent, an d so on. (Massachusetts)
A. You’re right, it did. “ A ffin ity” is the legal term of
the relationship that arises between oneself and the
relatives o f one’s spouse in marriage. Once a valid
m arriage takes place, a man cannot, for example, later
on m arry his w ife’s mother or child (which might be
theoretically possible in some circumstances).
Any of ttiese relationships would be affinity in the
direct line and make a m arriage invalid. 'Thanks for
pointing out my mistake.
A ir e e brochure, "Infant Baptism: Catholic Practice
Today," Is available by sending a stamped, selfaddressed envelope to Father John Dietzen, Holy
Trinity Parish, 704 N. M ain S t, Bloomington, III.
61701.
Questions for this column should be sent ot Father
Dietzen a t the same address.

U n e m p lo y m e n t
is fam ily affair
By Dolores Curran
Recently I heard from a mother who wrote, “ We
have three children, 12, 15, and 16. My husband’s com
pany folded three months ago and he hasn’t been able to
find work. He is trying very hard and has had several
interviews but he’s getting discouraged.
“ W e’ve had to cut back severely and the kids com
plain constantly in front of him about not having money
for clothes, activities, and pizza. He goes silent and gets
more and more depressed. How can I get the kids to
stop complaining and support him?”
My first reaction was anger toward the kids and, I

Talks W ith
Parents
still feel some. But when children are reared to expect
clothes, activities and pizza as their entitlement, they
are bound to react with dismay when these are taken
away. They need remedial parenting information — that
the good life is not their right but their responsibility.
Thousands of middle-class fam ilies are moving into a
lower middle class lifestyle as a result of our economy.
As more parents are locked into minimum wage jobs
for life in our society, Reeboks and pizza are going to
have to disappear as rights take for granted.
When a family is faced with sudden unemployment, it
begins to appreciate, often for first time, what the wage
earner has furnished for them all these years. They can
react in several ways: retroactive gratitude, bond
edness and support, or complaints and criticisms.
The other parent can set the tone by calling the
children together, laying out the situation, asking for
affirmation and support for the unemployed parent, and
stating the simple rule that there will Ik no complain
ing about cutbacks in front of him. In fact, each will be
responsible for supporting and affirming the un
employed parent.
More than anything else, the unemployed parent
needs family support to keep his self-esteem high so he
can continue to search confidently for a job. It is
tremendously discouraging to job search day after day
and not get the call to come to work. If a spouse and
children show disappointment and anger, his w ill to
continue the search diminishes.
I f they encourage him by saying, “ You’ll get a job.
Dad, I know you w ill,” and “ W e’re doing okay. Don’t
let the turkeys get you down,” he will feel appreciated
and understo^.
When the chief wage earner loses his job, everyone in
the fam ily needs to “ go to work” — by economizing
without complaint, by furnishing emotional support, and
by going to work themselves.
I f I were that mother, I would not be popular with my
children. I would let them know unequivocably that if
there’s any more complaining, there will be no more
lovingly served meals, clean laundry, gassed cars or
pleasant motherliness. And I would stick to it.
When children show the kind of callous disrespect
her’s do, they do not deserve respect in the form of
parental service. I would go further and ask each of
them to get a job and contribute to the fam ily coffers —
to become givers rather than takers.
Unemployment is a family affair. In fam ilies where
emotional and financial support are shared, the wage
earner finds re-employment faster than in families
where it is absent.
There’s another more insidious result of these teens’
behavior. When their father does get another job, he
w ill not easily forget their lack of support. They are
building a resentment in him that can be lifelong. He’s
not likely to be as supportive of them and their dreams
in the future as he would be if they supported him when
he needed it. They need to be told that.
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Viewpoints
Caught up in a nnelancholy reverie
By Father Leonard G. Urban
We had just finished the entrance hymn. You have to
give a group of priests credit. They sing well together
and are free of those inhibitions which sometimes
plague Catholics in their local churches.
It was our annual retreat, a time for more than
prayer, something to do with review, searching for that
sense of identity which goes with ministry, seeking the
confidence which seems sometimes elusive, in a world
fraught with pursuits so extraneous to the gospel and
the words of Jesus.
The walk down to the chapel had been a prayer in
itself, brilliant sunshine, a feeling of leisure which
mountain places more generously afford. We had heard
about the wild tornado which had touched down in
Denver, mixing a somber sense of concern with our
relaxed circumstances. We prayed for the safety of
friends and fam ily, parishioners, the people of God with
whom we often understand so little.
The small chapel at San Malo doesn’t accommodate
very many members. Our number filled it rather ade
quately, giving us a sense of unity and closeness per
haps not achieved in those spacious and rambling
churches which we ordinarily attend. We prayed and
sang with stout voices which reverberated off those
austere stone walls, the rock which is the church,
against which the gates of hell cannot prevail, the reign
of God in a few priests, nondescript for all that, ordin
ary, unimposing.
At some point I became caught up in my own reverie.

0

One
Man's View

inadvertently removed m yself from the group and be
gan to float across those occasions when I and other
campus ministers used to come to San Malo with uni
versity students. We did retreats there every quarter
for eight years, around thirty participants each time. I
calculated that the entire number was somewhere
around eight hundred students in all, far too many to fit
in that small chapel, built on rock, built on a majestic
mountain, stunning and overwhelming in its beauty and
strength.
And then I began to see them, gathered around the
altar, Saturday evening liturgy, the eucharist, a sharing
of what we had shared, discovering Jesus in the bread
because we had discovered God in one another. I saw
their faces, like holograms, projected out from my
mind, shining brightly in that lesser evening light, as
darkness gave way to the brilliance of some inner
incandescence, like lighted candles, lambent, glowing,
as on fire.
They passed before me, a litany of names and faces.

smiling, pausing, a sign of peace. What a blessing. I
could feel their embrace, the gentle touch of mutual
gratitude, something we had found together, a moment
of deep discovery, that change of heart which had
changed us forever. Their image was sharp, individual.
I remembered many I had not recalled for years.
Where are they? Some I still see, because I have
lingered in their lives, not wanting to let go their hands.
I have asked them to lead me to other places of light.
Others I have not seen for many years. It makes me
think that there is something in our time here which is
so precious that we can ill afford to miss it, like
missing life itself, people, God’ s best image, God’s
chosen way of coming to us.
W herever they are, that company of courageous and
young people who began so boldly, who brought that
confidence to living which is the property of youth, I
still see them, gathered around the altar, Saturday
evening, in that crowded little church. There is some
thing eternal to their presence, as though they had
never left, remaining there, stayed behind while an
other part of them ventured into the places beyond. We
are gathered yet, praying, hoping for a better world.
And because of that, it is so. We are better for having
been there, leaning on that rock, making our path
across the mountain.
Father Urban is the pastor of St. John X X III Parish
in Fort Collins.

Time to speak up for Catholic values’
Editor:
In response to your article “ Catholic
schools and Sex Education.” I feel that it
is time for Catholics to speak up and to
take a pro-active role in promoting
Catholic and Christian values through
comprehensive L ife Education programs.
These programs should be a part of the
curriculum of our Catholic schools. Sex
education is only one small part of Life
Education which takes our Catholic val
ues and makes them relevant in chil
dren’s lives. L ife Education teaches
Catholic values, self-esteem, goal
setting, decision-making, refusal-skills,
critical thinking skills, in addition to
specific drug, alcohol and Christian sex
uality education.
We are created by God sexual human
beings, and in a world where our pre
cious gift of sexuality is constantly ex
ploited, we are called to action. We
cannot let the media, playground gossip,
and peer pressure shape the values of
our children. Today the stakes are higher
than ever before — “ crack” can kill the
first time it is tried. Teen pregnancy and
abortion have lifelong, irreversible cons^uences. AIDS is a 100 percent fatal
disease. Sexually transmitted diseases
are rampant among our teen population
— costing many young girls their future
fertility and causing diseases which are
no longer in an era where a pencillin
shot will cure everything. Sexually,
transmitted diseases have moved from
curable to treatable to incurable.
It is absolutely irresponsible to “ do
nothing at a ll.” We have all heard the
statistics; however, we cannot hide from
the realities of our times by burying our
heads in the sand and thinking that these
things don’t happen to “ good Catholic”
children. Our children are extrem ely
vulnerable if they don’t understand what
they are up against. As parents, we need
to share our values, talk about the dif
ficult problems they are facing, ac
knowledge how difficult it is to wait until
marriage for sexual relations and to
support them in their choices by helping
them to see that the teachings of the
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Forum

Catholic Church are guidelines for their
happiness.
The time is now. Let us work together
to accept the challenge. It can be donel
At St. Anne’s Schoold in Arvada, we saw
the need for a Life Education Program
over 7 years ago, and as parents we
researched, shared ideas, worked to
gether and created a L ife Education
Program to meet our children’s needs.
Because we have a Life Education Pro
gram already in place, it is possible to
constantly update our information. When
we started our program, we hadn’t heard
of "crack” or AIDS. Now we have a
mechanism in place to deal with new
problems and issues immediately.
Parents and school administrators
working together can fill the void that
exists in some parochial schools. We
need to share ideas, be open to new,
effective ways of helping our children
through the difficult teen years. Our
children are at stake, let’ s come together
and provide the education in Christian
sexuality our children need so desper
ately. If we don’t confront these difficult
aspects in sex education and we choose
to ignore the problems, our children will
get sex education anyway, it just won’ t
be from us — and it won’t be in the
context of Catholic morality.
Mary A. Maynard R.N.
Coordinator-Life Education Program
St. Anne’s School

I say to myself “ there’s something
missing, something missing.” Of course!
There’s nothing to promote vocations.
Are you doing something to increase
vocations? How about some local reli
gious orders? How many are the’re here
in Denver? Who are they?
Mr. David A. Vigil,
Denver

‘City of Refuge’
Editor:
I was reading.about “ City of Refuge.”
The State of Colorado has been a “ City
of Refuge” since 1888 to my knowledge.
In those years we took children and
placed them in the State Home for De
pendent Children. This is in no way as it
is today. Many emigrants came on hard
times and let their children attend these
homes for shelter and good education as
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Promote vocations
Editor:
As one Denverite who looks forward to
the Denver Catholic Register: I find it
good reading, informative and many
close moments to Christ in some of your
spiritual stories. After going through the
paper to the last page. I put it down now.

if they were sending them to expensive
boarding homes.
The city also closed its eyes to the
immigration system. People showed that
they could live next to each other with
little discrimination.
I think it is very important to teach
Denver and Colorado history. Most Col
oradoans feel that they were dropped
here by aliens and never had roots to any
other nation or Eastern cousins.
One side of my fam ily stayed in Jef
ferson County. The other spent a little
time all over Colorado. That is why I
have to visit many county court houses
to document. ’There are still 5 gener
ations, some at rest on one side of town
and some on the other side.
A historian wrote “ We are not a m elt
ing pot, we are as stained glass windows
with images.”
Mr. M.R. Gloret,
Lakewood
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Negotiations pushed
Lebanon’s Maronite Catholic patriarch said he wants
the United States to continue negotiating with Syria for
a peaceful settlement of more than 12 years of warfare
in his country that would leave Lebanon free and intact.
Patriarch Nasrallah P. Sfeir, 68, also said he would
ask the U.S. bishops to urge the Reagan administration
to keep the effort going.
The Catholic leader, in an interview at the Vatican
Embassy, said that while the fighting has subsided
somewhat in Lebanon, the economy is in crisis and said
he feared it could precipitate mass emigration.
He said that while there is no apparent end to Leb
anon's troubles on the near horizon, if peace can be re
established, Lebanese Christians and Moslems would
rebuild a harmonious, religiously pluralistic society
. which he called "a distinguishing characteristic of
Lebanon.”
He said he would ask the American hierarchy ‘ ‘to use
their influences toward the government of this country
to take care of our country.”

Nature’s backlash
Church leaders in the Cordillera Mountains of north
ern Luzon warned of ‘ ‘a backlash of nature” if the
current rate of forest destruction by logging companies
and ‘ ‘slash and burn” farmers continues.
Bishop Ernesto Salgado of the Mountain Provinces
Vicariate said he believes logging must be stopped to
protect the rain forest that serves as a home to thou
sands of tribal people and as a watershed for most of
the river systems of northern Luzon. He blamed logging
operations for the floods in Kalinga Apayao province
that killed 30 people last year.
‘ ‘ ■Water would not have come as suddenly if there
were trees to hold back the flow during heavy rains,”
he said.
Bishop Salgado said he feared nature would take its
toll during the monsoon season in the form of flash
floods, landslides and soil erosion. He said he had al
ready talked with other bishops in the area to plan
concerted action to protect the environment from log
gers.

Lack of apathy
Poland’s bishops have called for sweeping gov ernment reforms and blamed communist authorities for
the public’s ‘ ‘lack of feeling of participation” in na
tional life.
They issued their statement after Polish authorities
reported a 56 percent turnout — a new low — in June 19
elections for provincial and local council seats. Sources
close to the Church and the outlawed trade union. Soli
darity, said the turnout might have been much lower
than the official results.
Opposition sources said the turnout indicated Poles
felt increasingly unafraid of expressing their apathy,
alienation from authorities and disinterest in political
exercises that offer no real choice.
Solidarity and other opposition groups boycotted the
vote, saying the prior distribution of council seats
among the Communist Party and its allies made the
election a sham.
The bishops called for ‘ ‘brave and far-reaching trans
formations about which there is general conviction that
they are indispensable in the economic, social and po
litical fields.”
They also urged authorities to permit free formation
of associations as well as trade union freedom, “ which
according to Church doctrine,” is a basic right of
workers.

Thatcher thrashing
The Catholic Church in Scotland was accused by the
Scottish conservative Party chairman of acting like a
“ subsidiary of the Labor P a rty” after the organizers of
a new Church w elfare fund criticized Conservative
British P rim e Minister M argaret Thatcher’s tax and
w elfare policies.
Party chief and form er Mem ber of Parliament John
M a c ^ y took exception to a statement by the “ Just
Concern” fund secretary Joe Collins who said “ we are
being legislated into non-compassion and non-caring for
our fellow men and women.”
“ We do not accept the individualistic ‘ I ’m-all-right,
Jack’ type of society which is being encouraged by
government legislation,” Collins said.
The “ Just Concern” fund was established in June by
Glasgow archdiocesan justice and peace groups to pro
vide money fo r a variety of projects from housing to
food cooperatives.
Collins said the fund was sparked by government tax
cuts fo r the “ better-off” and benefits cuts for some lowincom e groups. 'Die tax reductions are “ food out of the
mouth o f the poorest in our m ists,” he said and urged
Scottish Catholics benefiting from tax cuts to contribute
to the fund.

I Top pledge collectors for Charity Chase
When top pledge collectors for the 1988 Charity Chase
anxiously awaited the results of their efforts, there was a
sense of “ deja-vu,” according to race officials. The top
three winners were familiar names — Father Bernie
Schmitz, John Driesback and Janie Camblin. Each had won
awards in 1987.
A San Diego holiday, courtesy of Breakaway Travel is
just a ticket away for Father Schmitz, pastor of St. Michael
the Archangel parish in Aurora. Father Schmitz’s persist
ence and the generosity of his parishioners make for a
winning pledge combination.
John Driesback, the second top pledge-collector has par
ticipated in all six Charity Chase runs. Each year he solic
its pledges from fellow Pepsi employees. His efforts w ill be
awarded with an Aspen Musical festival weekend.
Queen of Peace parishioner, Janie Camblin, has climbed
the Charity Chase ladder of success for the third con
secutive year. Dinner at Mostly Seafood and an overnight at
the Marriot Downtown was awarded to her in the number
three category. She has her sights set on the top prize for
next year’s run.
Jeremy Sweeney and 10 of his friends will be guests at a
private party at the Denver Zephyr’s game. Not only will
they meet the players but enjoy the game from box seats.
Jeremy, age 8, collected the most pledge money in the
children’s category. He is a 3rd grader at Our Lady of
Fatima School.
Other prize winners have been notified and will receive

their awards from the Charity Chase office.
All outstanding pledges need to be turned in to the Char
ity Chase office at 200 Josephine St., Denver, CO 80206.
Top parish awards were calculated on percentage of par
ticipation. Blessed Sacrament won first place with 127 run
ners. They also contributed more than 30 volunteers to the
event. Pastor Leo Horrigan who ran the Charity Chase with
fellow staff members was exhuberant about the spirit of the
race. “ W e’ ll be back next yea r!” he challenged.
Light of the World won a double award for largest team
and largest parish participation.
Parish representatives Mary Johnson and Trini Garcia
personally registered all their entrants after Masses. “ We
make it so convenient to join the run, that they can’t turn
us down,” said Ms. Johnson. Their 191 runners were all
ages and sizes. “ And those who didn’t run, gave us pledges
— it was a wonderful parish efforts.”
St. Jude’s aiways the creative leader in teams, was dis
appointed that the centipede division was dropped. Y et they
still had a “ buggy brigade” with strollers, toddlers and
parents running as a unit. 'The parish rallied 131 runners.
Other parish winners who with the enthusiasm of parish
repersentatives registered 100 percent of their goal were
Cure d’ Ars, St. Anthony’s and St. Mary Magdelene.
A special race entrant was Ed Reinhardt, Jr. an injured
CU footbal star and his family.
It was the 350 volunteers who made the Charity Chase the
success it was, officials concluded.

Charity Chase: the results
The following people were winners of the 6th annual Charity
Chase run on June 4. Sponsored by Catholic Community
Services, the proceeds will go to help the poor.

Female

Male

Ages 10-14 : 1. Natalie Mendez, 2. Bridget Beatty, 3.
Alicia Wolfe.

Ages 0-9 years old ; 1. Kevin Baldermann, 2. Shawn St.
Sauveur, 3. Justin Brady.
Ages 10-14 ; 1. Chris LaBarge, 2. Mark Mondragon, 3.
John Curran.
Ages 15-19 ; 1. Michael Thenell, 2. Kevin Hilton, 3. Sean
Kalahar.

Age 0-9 years old ; 1. Becky Long, 2. Seema Bouley, 3.
Amie Schraeder.

Ages 15-19 ; 1. Leslie Van Stelten, 2. Jennifer Nelson, 3.
Gretchen Denner.
Ages 20-29 ; 1. Debrah Bump, 2. Pauline Jortberg, 3.
Denise Yamagishi.

Ages 20-29 ; 1. Patrick Butler, 2. Derek Lipson, 3. Robert
K. Nelson.

Ages 30-39 ; 1. Mary S. Mondragon, 2. Suzi Brehmer, 3.
Janice Kiehl.

Ages 30-39 ; 1. Jim Christoph, 2. Scott Schafer, 3. tom
Carminati.

Ages 40-49 ; 1. Harmina Mulder, 2. Maria Martinez, 3.
Janet Keegan.

Ages 40-49 ; 1. Michael J. Montano, 2. Roger Washburn,
3. Walter Wilson.

Ages 50-59 ; 1. Maryann Potocnik, 2. Charlotte E. Mar
tinez, 3. Shirley Simons.

Ages 50-59 ; 1. Ken Simons, 2. Hugh Wilson, 3. Jeff Isom.
Ages 60 and over ; 1. Keith Davis, 2. Bob Poppe, 3. Bill
Claeys.

Ages 60 and over
mendariz.

1. Betty Willis, 2. Arcadia Ar-

Fastest Team ; Light of the World.

GRAYING OF A M ER IC A H ITS RECORD HIGH!
Life expectancy in the
United States is e t a rec
ord high. Men live an
average 71.1 years and
women, 78.3 years,
making the national aver
age 74.7. (Incredibly, life
expectancy in 1900 was
only 49 years). People
in some parts of the coun
try enjoy longer Ufa
spans than others. Hawaiians average a high of
77 years, and people in
.the D istrict of Columbia
average 69.2, the nation’s
low.
The gains In life expectartcy may be related
to a decline in cigarette
smoking and improved
treatm ent of high blood
pressure. Also, per capita
spending on health care
is, at $2,580, three times
as great as in 1974. De

spite the increased spend
ing in health care, the
trend toward self-help and
im proved fitness no
doubt has contributed to
longer and better living.

SENIORS BUY ...
60.7% of Insured Money Market
Certificates
60.2% of Long Term Savings
Certificates
48.9Vo of N.Y. Stock Exchange Shares
44.3Vo of United Airlines Flights
48.2*/o of Domestic New Cars
54.7% of New Buicks
67.3% of New Cadillacs
55.1 Vo of New Chryslers
51 % of Recreational Vehicles
37% of Major Appliances
36.3% of New Furniture
69Vo of Curtains and Draperies
57% of W all to W all Carpeting
53.6% of Color TV Sets
47% of Still Cameras
49.3Vo of Fur Apparel
55®/o of Golf Shoes
452% of Lottery Tickets (of heavy buys)
40*/o of Live Theatre Tickets

25% OF REGISTER READERS
ARE OVER 65.
Reach them through us!

D e n v e r C atholic R egister
The N aisbitt Group, W ashington, D.C. ® John Naisbitt
& Megatrends, 1986.
Rocky Mt. News Sun., April 27,1986

200 Josephine S t.
D enver, C olorado 80206
Telephone 368-4411 ext. 277
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Number of
Catholics up
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CYS
Golf
Classic
Jim Hills, right, 19 87
C Y S G oif Classic w in n er,
wiii a tte m p t to d efen d his
c h a m p io n s h ip status w hen
th e
annual
to u r n a m e n t
kicks off at M erid ian G olf
C lub, July 25. S p o n so re d
by
C a th o lic
C o m m u n ity
S ervices, th e p op u lar ev en t
h as
n e tte d
m o re
th a n
$ 2 8 8 ,0 0 0 o v e r the past 17
years for youth p ro g ra m s
in the arch d io cese. T h e
goal for ’88 is to have 112
p layers p articip ate in th e
to u rn a m en t, according to
Dennis N eal, left, d ire c to r
of
C a th o lic
C o m m u n ity
S ervice 's R eso urce D e ve l-,
o p m e n t D e p a rtm e n t.

W ILM E TTE , 111. (N C ) — The number of U.S. Catholics
rose to nearly 53.5 million in 1988, up some 600,000 from the
precious year, according to new data released June 22 in
The Official Catholic Directory.
The 1988 directory, published by P.J. Kenedy and Sons of
Wilmette, 111., showed a slight increase in priests for the
first time since 1984. But it registered declines in the
numbers of nuns, brothers, seminarians and teachers and
students in Catholic schools.
While Catholic population figures represent diocesan es
timates of varying quality and accuracy, other figures in
the directory are assembled from records and annual re
ports in each diocese.

Highlights
Highlights of the directory’s 1988 data include:
— Priests numbered 53,522, up 140 form 1987. There were
34,791 diocesan priests, up 320 from the year before, but the
number of priests in religious orders declined by 180 to a
1988 total of 18,731.
— The number of sisters fell to 106,912. down 5,577 or 5
percent from the year before. The number of brothers also
dropped nearly 5 percent, from 7,418 to 7,069.
— Permanent deacons continued to increase, going from
7,981 in 1987 to 8,512 in 1988.
— Seminarians dropped from 8,556 to 7,512, with most of
the losses among seminarians studying for religious orders.
— The number of students in Catholic colleges and uni
versities rose about 7,000 to nearly 564,000. But the students
in Catholic high schools fell from about 754,000 to 708,000.
— At the elementary level, the number in Catholic
schools dropped about 40,000, from 2.03 million to 1.99
million.
— Confraternity of Christian Doctrine classes lost 9.3
percent at the high school level, droppoing from some
888,000 students to 805,000, but gained 2.4 percent at the
elementary level, up Ifrom 2.97 million students to 3.04
million.

Don Felsen C arpets
introduces

T R IU M m
INLAID VINYL FLOORING

Half of population
Nearly half the reported Catholic population increase
came from the U.S. Catholic Archdiocese for the Military
Services, which listed exactly 2 million Catholics in 1987 but
gave the figure o f 2,290,349 in 1988.
The m ilitary archdiocese has no territorial boundaries. It
serves Catholics in the armed forces and their families and
U.S. m ilitary and diplomatic personnel abroad.
The Diocese of Brownsville, Texas, which jumped from
some 433,000 in its 1987 report to 544,000 in 1988, attributed
its 25 percent increase to two factors: an increase due to an
influx of Latin American refugees and immigrants, and a
paper increase caused by a change last year to a more
accurate method of estimating the number of Catholics.
Among territorial archdioceses, Los Angeles continues to
have the largest Catholic population, with 2,753,952 Catho
lics.
Next were Chicago with 2,350,000; New York with
1,839,204; Boston with 1,807,312; Detroit with 1,484,443;
Newark, N.J., with 1,359,787; and Philadelphia with
1,351,177.

Economic issues
for clergy discussed
at conference
The eighth annual “ Economics for Clergy Conference" is
scheduled for Sept. 18 to 21 in Vail at the Holiday Inn.
The conference, sponsored by the Colorado Council on
Economic Education, is designed to provide a scholarly
look at economic issues and the free enterprise system with
an emphasis on the social and ethical implications of eco
nomic decisions.
The guestspeaker will be Michael Novak, a scholar,
writer, lecturer and teacher and member of the American
Enterprise Institute in Washington, a conservative think
tank. Novak is known for stressing the compatibility of
economic development and human rights. He is also a
professor of religion with a background as a Catholic theo
logian.
The council, a non-profit, non-partisan organization is
affiliated with the national Joint Council on Economic Ed
ucation. The council offers graduate level economic courses
for school teachers. Two parochial school teachers from the
Denver archdiocese serve on the organization’s advisory
council.
For registration information write the Colorado Council
on Economic Education, 3300 Mitchell Lane, Suite 140,
Boulder, CO 80301, or call 449-6489. The registration fee is
$50 and includes food, lodging and books. The council en
courages registration.by.Sept. 9............ •
..........

Dazzling, dimensional, high-gloss inlaid vinyl
flooring with the SCUFF-TUFF " Formula,
Triumph, the new inlaid vinyl flooring from
Congoleum , features the SCUFF-TUFF
Formula th a t stands up to the toughest
scuffers. Even sneakers and running shoes
w on't stop the b e a u ty from shining
through. You'll love th e c o n te m p o ra ry c o 
lors and patterns. The rich look of fine.

inlaid vinyl granules odds dim ensional
b e a u ty a n d provides durability. All this and
no-wox easy-core keeps Triumph b e a u 
tiful, brilliantly clear and virtually scuff-free
year a fte r year. A real triumph.

Congoleum
T h e Beauty Endures
Now only $22.49 sq. yd.

SALE GOOD AT ALL LOCATIONS

D o n F e ls e n C a r p e t s
470 S. Colorado Btvd.
OOO

CHOICE

O C A A

HOURS:
MON t WED 1:00-1.-00 • TUCS, TH U n s, FRI
SATUR D AY t:00-S.*M • SUNDAY 12:0S>5.*00

1840 S. Abilene
Botwoon Buyof's C lu b a
along l>22S

750-8708
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St. Thomas’ annual bazaar
St. Thomas Seminary will hold its annual bazaar on
Sept 10 and 11. Donations of usable items (except clothing)
are being accepted for the White Elephant booth. Please
bring items to the seminary, or call 722-4687 Ext. 281 to
arrange for pick up.

‘Feast Days’
Sts Peter and Paul Parish, 3900 Pierce Street, will hold
its 4th annual 'Feast Days” celebration on June 25, 4-11
p.m and on June 26, 12:30-10 p.m. There will be awards of
$2500, $100, $500 and 10 awards of $100 each. There will be
games, food booths, “Dunk Tank” and more. On June 26 a
spaghetti dinner, prepared by Mike Scarafiotti of Nuchik’s
Restaurant will be served from 12:30-6 p.m.

Marriage workshop

the Cenacle Retreat Center. We are limited to seven rooms.
For more information call Sister Dolores Brand, 237-54221.

‘ Deepening Your Intimacy in M arriage”
— a
workshop/presentation by Robert D. Leib, will be offered at
the Boulder Holiday Inn, Saturday mornings, 9 a m. to
noon, July 23 and 30. This workshop has provided sound
advice in a most significant and yet ignored area of in
timacy for over 200 couples. The presentation is an ar
rangement of psychological principles, group dynamics, and
humor. The cost of the two sessions for a couple is $150.
Registrations are limited. For more information, call (303)
494-6400 or send payment to Father Robert D. Leib, 2530
Yarrow Court, Boulder, CO. 80303.

Talk on fundamentalism

Small retreats

How long has it been since you had a weekend without
kids, phones, jobs, cooking...nothing but you and your
spouse? We have a great summer getaway planned for you
July 15-17. For more information call about Marriage En
counter at 425-9317.

Directed, private or small group retreats available at

THESTROM'S
IS POCKS

Risen Christ Parish will host a follow-up talk by Father
Brian Morrow on “ Building Bridges: Fundamentalism, Part
II, on June 28 at 7:30 p.m, in The Forum. This session is for
CRC Update card holders and their guests (guests $2).
Update cards are available in the church office or at the
June 28th session for $15 a person or $25 a couple. There
w ill be 22 Update talks this year.

Marriage Encounter

Volunteers needed
The Legal Aid Society of Metropolitan Denver needs
volunteers to work with clients. We offer quality legal
service on civil matters to the poor throughout the metro
area. Volunteers receive training in basic legal skills, con
duct intitial interviews and gain knowledge of the legal
process. Volunters are asked to make a commitment to
work one day per week. If you are self motivated, respon
sible and sensitive to the needs of the poor, contact Irma
Schaerrer at 837-1313.

Healing Mass
The monthly Mass of Healing and Unity w ill be held on
July 3, at 6 p.m. at Christ the King Church, 845 Fairfax.
The celebrant w ill be Father Ted Dobson. The rosary will
be recited at 5:30 p.m. instead of the usual prayer meeting.
For more information call Spiritual Renewal Services 9851682.

Natural Family Planning
Couple to Couple League offers a series of four monthly
classes in the sympto-thermal method of Natural Family
Planning. Classes w ill begin this summer: July 9, 10 a.m.,
Annunciation Church 3621 Humboldt St. To register call
Kathleen or Jerry Fleming at 320-4683 or Theresa Pierson
at 377-5008. August 10, 7:15 p.m., Most Precious Blood
Center, 2227 S. Colorado Blvd. To register call Carol Ann
and Louis Sass at 744-2529 or Jean O’Brien at 433-0126.
August 31, 7 p.m., St. Thomas More Center, 8035 S. Quebec
St. in Littleton. To register call Joyce and Mike Vanek at
979-1000 or Jean O’Brien at 433-0126.
F or more information call Catholic Community Services
at 427-5017.

Natural Family Planning picnic

15

15

Couples who try to make Natural Fam ily Planning a
way of life in their marriages are invited to a fam ily Mass
and picnic on July 17. The Mass will be at St. James
Church, East 13th and Oneida, at 1:30 p.m. 'The picnic will
follow at Montclair Park, East 12th and Oneida. Families
should bring their own food and drinks, including meat to
cook on our grills. To sign up, call Catholic Community
Services at 427-5017.

Marian vigils
Our Lady of Fatima Parish, Lakewood, is sponsoring
“ First Friday-First Saturday All Night V igils” in honor of
Pope John Paul I I ’s Marian Year. TTie vigils w ill begin at 9
p.m. July 1 with Mass and Exposition of the Blessed Sac
rament and include Benediction and Mass July 2 at 6:30
a.m. The vigils w ill continue the first Friday, first Saturday
o f each month during the Marian Year. Everyone is invited.
Our Lady of Fatima Church is at 20th and M iller Streets,
Lakewood.
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Marriage series
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A series “ Faith, Hope and Love: Exploring the Gifts of
M arriage,” w ill be held at Church of the Risen Christ
Parish Center, 3060 S. Monaco Parkway, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Walk-in registration at 7:15 p.m. The cost is $10 per couple
and $5 per single. For brochure or multiple session dis
count, call the O ffice of Marriage Preparation/Enrichment,
388-4430. Sessions are as follows: June 30, “ How to Be ‘W e’
and Still Be M e,” presented by Mary Braun, St. Patrick’ s
Counseling Center, Denver; July 5, “ Sexuality: A Special
Language of the Married,” presented by Dr. David Thomas,
Regis College; July 7, “ ’The Power of Communication,”
presented by Dr. Leon Krier, Relationship Resouces, Den
ver; July 10, “ Shared Christian Praxis,” presented by Dr.
’Thomas Groome, Boston College: -------------_. - -
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Happenings
Regis College reunions
Six classes of Regis College alumns will gather at the
college’s north Denver campus, W, 50th Avenue and Lowell
Boulevard, July 8-10, for Regis College Alumni Weekend
'88. The classes of 1948, 1958, 1%3, 1968, 1973, and 1983 will
be holding reunions. The weekend activities will feature a
faculty/alumni reception, mini-courses on parenting, w ell
ness, wine tasting and a series of games, including vol
leyball, softball, tennis and swimming. For more informa
tion contact Ruth Jerman, assistant director of Alumni
Relations at 458-3545.

Citizenship classes
Classes for preparation for citizenship examinations
will begin June 21 at several locations in the metro Denver
area. Call the Adult Learning Source, 1111 Osage, 892-8400,
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 pm. Monday through Friday.

Falling in love
St. Thomas More youth ministry will present "Next
Time I Fall in Love,” July 28 at St. Thomas More Youth
Center, 8035 Quebec, from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Speaker Chap
Clark w ill discuss sex and intimacy in dating relationships
with parents and other adults. Clark has worked with high
schoolers for 10 years and has spoken at camps, confer
ences and youth rallies. The cost is $4 per person or $7 per
couple. For m ore information call St. Thomas More youth
ministry at 770-8932.

P e o p le i n
th e N e w s
Tracy Graboski, Leigh Holden, and Jeff Horan, all of
Littleton, have been named presidential scholars at Ben
edictine College, Atchison, Ks.

Friar Adam Bunnell, campus minister at Regis College,
has been elected as Definitor of the Province (Board of
Directors) of the Province of Our Lady of Consolation at
Mt. St. Francis, Indiana.

Mary Alice Bramming will assume the reins of Project
Salvador, replacing Patricia Lawless, coordinator of the
project since its beinning in 1986, who is moving to El
Salvador to work with the pastoral team of the Colonia 22
de Abril community. Domenican Father James Barnett,
formerly of Denver, is also a member of the team. Project
Salvador supports the Central American community
through fundraising, education, craft sales, and medicine
collections.

Volunteers for
prison ministry
As jails and prisions are becoming extrem ely over
crowded, the budgets of correctional institutions allow
for little more than security and administration. Pro
grams for rehabilitation and job training are scarce.
The result: many offenders return to society with
even fewer options than before; and the cycle of
crime continues. In order to help break this cycle.
Cornerstone Criminal Justice Project coordinates
volunteer programs at the Denver County Jail and at
two Colorado State Correctional Facilities.

If you are interested in working with prisioners and
helping them break this cycle of violence, call Cor
nerstone Criminal Justice Project at 861-5303 by July
17. Training is provided.

Ann M. Blue has been selected as a member of Out
standing College Students of America. She is the grand
daughter Dorothy Blue of Denver. Ann Marie attends North
Texas State University, in Denton, TX.

•I I I !
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Fort Collins fiesta
The Holy Fam ily annual fiesta is being held July 15-17,
at the parish, 326 N. Whitcomb, Fort Collins. This event
celebrates the Hispanic culture and is the annual fund
raiser for the parish. There w ill be Mexican food, mariachi
music, pony rides, petting zoo and games. A new car will
be awarded as well as second and third awards on the
evening of July 17. The public is invited to attend all
festivities. For more information call Frank Barela at 4842059 or Lee Suniga at 484-9841.

S in g le s E v e i
Southwest Genesis
Southwest Genesis Singles w ill host a talk by Patricia
Covalt, M.A. on “ Achieving Wholeness Through SelfUnderstanding and Self-Esteem Building” on July 8 at 7
p.m. at Light o f the World Church. Covalt is a psycho
therapist in private practice and has had extensive experi
ence with divorced, separated, widowed and never-married
singles. Babysitting is available for children 10 years and
under. For m ore information, call Jackie, 795-0761 or Bette,
978-0768.

'1
V

Mile Hi Singles dance
A charity dance for all singles 21 and over, will be
sponsored by M ile Hi Catholic Singles on July 9 at the
Landmark Inn Hotel, 455 S. Colorado Blvd. The proceeds
will support the Shroud of Turin Research Project, Inc. The
dance will be from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Music will be provided
by The Blazing Marquee. Admission is $5, which is a tax
deductable donation. Cash bar. For more information call
Cherry Gilm ore at 333-1482 or Connie Kaiser 935-1592.

Morion Veor Pilgrimoges
Storting ot S799 00
,
oil inclusive
' uueekly cieportures

Vugodovio, Rome, Fotima
Spoce oxxailoble for
groups ond individucis

flsk your trovel ogent
to.bciok your trip ujith
STS-CXjbrovnik Tooris:
represented in the U 5 bv

9BUBCT iatem ational
"FO frrm SE Lecm E traveler 525 Boulevard. Kenilwrorth, New Jersey 07033
(201) 276-2000

IKHMEBUYING
IS BEAUTIFUL
Renting can be the worst. We’ve all heard horror
stories about landlords who are slow to mzike
repairs, but fast with their “you must pay the rent”
routine. Who needs it?

Now, almost everyone can eifford
to buy a quality HUD home. That
\
means you! Choose from condos,
townhomes and single-family homes
\
right in town, out in the suburbs or
^
up in the mountains. A ll with very
affordable prices, low down payments
and built-in value.
Just call 1-800-443-4HUD. Or check out

the HUD Hom e Source, Saturdays in the News and
Sundays in the Post. You’ll find listings, eztsy
instructions, buying tips, everything to
help you buy a HUD home And stop
throwing your money away renting.
Now that’s beautiful.

"

M

HUDHASTHEHONE
FORYOU
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The Stanley
is still grand
Pat Hillyer
Register Staff
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Powaqqatsi is ‘magnificent’
By Pat Hillyer
Register Staff

This may be the easiest
review I have ever written
— or the hardest. I ’m not
sure which, yet. That’s because“ Powaqqatsi”
- the
movie I ’m talking about,
defies explanation. It ’s one
of those happenings that
must be experienced to be
understood.
First of all, “ Powaqqatsi”
is without plot or dialogue
— it is simply a soul stir
ring visual experience, but
not without meaning and
message— both best left to
the interpretation of the
viewer,
“ Powaqqatsi” is a Hopi
Indian term which refers

both to a sorcerer who lives
at the expense of others and
to life in transformation.
The director, Godfrey R e
ggio, insists the film is not
about
what
should or
shouldn't be. “ It’s an im 
pression, an examination of
how life is changing,” he
said. “ That’s all it is.
There’s good and there is
bad.”
You’ll have to see the
movie to see if you agree.
Personally, I see much
more than that in the film. I
sense a deep spirituality
woven throughout it, tinged
with a contemporary mes
sage of the gospels about

sharing and being “ each
other’s keeper.”
Godfrey
Reggio is a former Chris
tian Brother and I suspect
that his spiritual sensitivity
spills over into his work.
Even if you find no pro
found messages in the
movie, the stunning photog
raphy and magnificent mu
sic is enough to give you
your money’s worth. Never
have I seen such stimulating
visuals of people, places,
and things all over the
world. You experience the
delicate beauty in the eyes
of an Indian child, the rich
ness of a tapestry woven in
Katmandu, and the sheer

sleekness of high fashion jet
setters readying for a night
on the town.
I was totally mesmerized
by the movie. If I have any
criticism, it is that it was a
little repititious in places.
The message was vivid
without pounding it home
over and over. But, all in
all, I agree with many
critics who said “ Pow 
aqqatsi”
is “ magnificent
moviemaking.”
The m ovie opened in
Denver June 24 at the Es
quire Theatre. For m ore in
formation, call 839-1920.

Talk About and
Pray for Vocations!
**THE CATHOUC HOUR”
WEEK OF JULY 3
★ THE WAY HOME
“WITNESS” PART II

★ FR. MICHAEL MANNING
“FEAR OF GOING BUND”
- r

★ INSIGHT
“CRIME OF INNOCENCE”

THE
C A T H O L IC
HOUR
Hosted by John Connors
P roduced by:
D ept, o f C o m m u nicatio n s

SUNDAYS
Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel

12, 4:00 p.m.
11 In Boulder, 4:00-5:00 p.m.
42, United Cable, 4:00-5:00 p.m.
10, Mile HI Cable, 6:00 p.m.

Catholic
Hour
“ The Catholic Hour, ”
Sundays 4 to 5 p.m., KBDITV, Channel 12 and Thurs
days 4 to 5 p.m. This week,
July 3 and 7 will feature
“ Witness,” Part II, The
Way Home; “ Fear of Going
Blind,” with Father Michael
Manning; and “ Crim e of
Innoncence,” Insight.
“ The Catholic Hour” is
also seen Sundays at 4 p.m.
on Channel 11 in Boulder, at
4 p.m. on Channel 42 on
United Cable and at 6 p.m.
on Channel 10 on M ile Hi
Cable. Also, on Mondays
and W ednes^ys at 6 p.m.
on Channel 10 on American
Cablevision of Littleton, and
Thursdays at 7 p.m. on
Channel 63 on Cablevision of
Colorado Springs.

Like a shimmering white pearl framed by m ajestic
mountains and towering pines. The Stanley Hotel is the
crown jew el of the Rockies.
Standing sentry high on a hillside overlooking Estes Park,
this elegant edifice is unrivaled in its allurement of those
who pass that way. It’s history-laden past in no way dimin
ishes its present vibrancy.
Around these parts. The Stanley has a long-standing rep
utation of being a playground for the wealthy, but, if that
was ever true, ’tis no more. Its prices are within reach of
folks like you and me.
Whether you want to relax on the hotel’s sun-kissed ve
randa and be mesmerized by the awesome view, or partake
of a raft of fun-filled activities, the world of The Stanley is
yours.
My husband and I headed mountainward last weekend for
a sample of life at The Stanley. A neat little package they
offer of dinner and the theatre seemed just right, and, of
course, a night’s sleep serenaded by mountain breezes and
a leisurely breakfast on that lovely veranda, was too
tempting to resist.
We were not disappointed. In fact, it was one of the
'ovliest “ overnighters” we have ever spent in the moun
tains.
First, the dinner, served in the beautiful MacGregor
Room with its massive windows overlooking the valley, was
both elegant and delicious. For $14, diners who purchase the
dinner/theatre package have a choice of entrees with all
accompaniments, including dessert and beverage.
We began our culinary adventure with a glass of tastywhite wine, then launched into crunchy-fresh salads and
warmed French bread. For entrees, we both chose beef
tenderloin which was tender and succulent and was sur
rounded by herbed rice and crispy sauteed zucchini. From
the mouthwatering choices of desserts, we selected the
strawberry topped cheesecake and rich peach melba for our
swan song. Fabulous!
If you don’t care to go the dinner/theatre route, you can
choose items from the regular menu which include gourmet
offerings of beef, chicken, veal, lamb and seafood, priced
from $13 upwards.
But, you’ll miss a real treat if you pass up The Stanley’s
current play, “ The Gin Game,” presented in the hotel’s
very own theatre building, which is spacious, yet cozy.
The production is a gem — poignantly played by two
seasoned actors. Melody Page and Jack Casperson, who
reenact the Pulitizer Prize winning play with emotion and
gusto. Fonzia Dorsey and W eller Martin are two elderly
people who are living out their golden years in a rather
tawdry home for the aged. A revelation of their lives
emerges from never-ending gin games between the two,
evoking a roller-coaster of emotions from humor to violent
anger.
It’ s not a “ they lived happily ever after” play, but one
which stirs your interior waters a bit because it is so real.
And, it stimulates great conversation afterwards over a
nightcap in The Stanley’s inviting Dunraven Grille. .
“ The Gin Game” will play until Sept. 10, Thursdays
through Sundays, and prices range from $9 to $12.
If an overnighter is not for you. The Stanley is but a
scenic one-and-a-half hour drive up the mountains for an
“ extra special” evening. Enjoy!

MONDAYS
Channel 10, American Cable of Littleton, 6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAYS
Channel 10, American Cable of Littleton, 6:00 p.m.

THURSDAYS
Channel 12, 4:00 p.m.
Channel 63, Cablevision of Colorado Springe, 7:00 p.m.

Take The Register
For Good News
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Freshness at Seafood Landing

SEAFOOD LANDING

By Glenda Cronkhite

Denver’s Premier Fish Market Since 1974

This weeks dining out column had a slightly different
twist. With the help of the professionals at Seafood Landing,
we would like to enlighten our readers and acquaint you to
the fine art of cooking fresh fish. Our family, and I'm sure
yours is no different, has taken to barbecuing during these
hot summer days m ore frequently than ever

FRESH FISH D A IL Y
LARGE SELECTIO NS
SWORDHSH - $7.99 lb.

Seafood Landing, located at 750 N. Sheridan Blvd has
been noted for the last 13 years for it delicious, gourmet
quality fish and seafood at supermarket prices Low m
cholesterol and very high in protein, fresh fish is very
easily perpared and the results are extremely tasty when
prepared properly.
Fresh is the key word here. Many people are turned off
by the smell of fish and are therefore, afraid to attempt to
experiment with the many varieties available. The fish and
seafood at Seafood Landing is flown in fresh daily which
makes a tremendous difference in the quality.
If, when at home, members of your family beg you not to
make fish because of the smell, Marc advises that a shorter
cooking time, along with freshness can reduce the unpleas
antness. Varieties at Seafood Landing are usually sold
within hours and they unconditionally guarantee the fresh
ness of all of their products, so it's imperative that they be
fresh and of excellent quality.

Fresh fish and seafood
Seafood Landing stocks a large variety of fresh fish and
seafood. With the selection of fresh fish changing daily,
customers may choose from old standbys such as gulf
shrimp, salmon, swordfish, flounder, oysters, crab, halibut
and trout or the specialty items such as Hawaiian (ahit,
Chesapeake Bay blue crab, Louisiana crawfish, and giant
.Australian lobster tails.
There are even ready-to-cook items, like stuffed crab and
stuffed flounder, in stock. As a matter of fact, whatever
your preference in seafood, you'll find it at Seafood Land
ing.
Besides the extensive array of seafood in stock, the own
ers also pride themselves on advising customers on howbest to prepare the items chosen. If you are in need of
serving suggestions, the friendly staff will also be happy to
oblige there, too.

Price important
Cleanliness is extrem ely important at the immaculate
store and there is no fishy smell to greet customers. Per
haps one of the most important factors, in today's market,
is price.
At Seafood Landing, I'm , sure you will agree, prices are
among the lowest in Denver. For those of you who are still
not willing to give cooking a try, check on the Seafood
Landings fantastic party tray selections. Perfect for

“twqthumbsup:
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Two days ago Charlie’s da passed on.
Now they’re {in<dly getting to know each other.

“A HUGE HURRAH
FOR BARNARD
HUGHES!"

A TRIUMPH!"
Chris Chase. N.Y. DAILY NE^ S

-Gent Shalil,
NBCTVTODAYSHOW

AONCEIN-A-UFETIME
EXPERIENCE...
YOU’LL CHERISH
THE MEMORY
OF’’DA.’’
-letfrcy Lyons, SNEAK PREVIEWS

“CHUCKLES,
TU G S AT THE
HEART AND
SALTY TEARS. '
—Bruce\^iIlianison. PLA\BO^
“M A RTIN SHEEN'S
FINEST
PERFORMANCE..."
-MichiclMcdicd, SNEAK PREVIEWS

FIIMDAILAS PinURES..-"DA'' f CORMAN SHEEN,'GRtENBLAII/AUERBACH
BARNARD HUGHES MARTIN SHEEN WIIEIAM HICKEY DOREEN HEPBURN
KARl HAYDEN
MARTIN SHEEN WILEIAM R.GREENBlAn. SAM GROGG
ALAR KIVIIQ C 5 C
nancy NUnALE BEYDA. . ELMER BERNSTEIN .
HUGH LEONARD
------ ..,-sJULIECORMAN .. MAllCLARK

EXCLUSIVE
DENVER
engagement

L a n d m a r k ’s

MAYAN THEATRE
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STARTS
FRIDAY
JULY 1st
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summer backyard entertaining. Seafood Landing is located
just off the 6th Avenue Expressway at 750 N. Sheridan
Blvd , and is open from 10-6:30 Monday-Friday, 10-6 on
Saturday and 11-5 on Sunday. Their phone number is 5711995.
For your added convenience. Seafood Landing has gener
ously allowed us to share a delicious, and easy recipe from
their suggestion book with you (free for the asking).

750
SHERIDAN

V E L L A 'S P IZ Z E R IA A R E S T A U R A N T

2 1 " thick halibut steaks
6 Tbsp, olive oil
1 large galic clove
1 tsp basil
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. pepper
1 Tbsp. lemon juice
chopped parsley

A v ' v r'-

« n iR n

^ I
micaaaaat -- '

Combine garlic, olive oil, basil, salt, pepper, lemon juice
and parsley. Pour over steaks and allow to marinate an
hour at room temperature. Drain, reserving marinade for
basing Grill steaks 4" from hot coals about 5 minutes per
side, basting occasionally. Serves 2.

'' Mysteries/Rites./Revelations," on July 8 at 8 p.m.
and July 10 at 2 p.m. in the
college theatre. Tickets are
$10 for adults and $8 for
seniors.
Further information about
the Sacred Dance Festival
may be obtained at 377-9114.

Beginning through ad
vanced level dancers and
those interested in sacred
dance may participate. The
Sacred Dance Festival will
be held July 6 through 10 on
the campus of Loretto
Heights College, 3001 S.
Federal Blvd.
An outstanding faculty has
been gathered for the festi
val from throughout the na
tion.
Dance tech n iq u e
classses will be taught by
David Taylor, Paul Fiorino,
Margo Law, Brian Slota and
Cynthia Winton-Henry.
There will also be many
workshops offered
from
ethnic dance styles to danc
ing Christmas carols.
Festival tuition for m em 
bers of the Sacred Dance
Guild is $200 and $235 for
non-members.
C om p lete
room and board at the col
lege is $225.
The public is also invited
to part of the festival at a
classical Polynesian concert
to be held at the college
theater on July 8 at 7 p.m.
Vui Siaosi, high chief from
primitive Savaii, Western
Samoa, will be featured
along with a professional
troupe of dancers and mu
sicians clad in colorful cos
tumes. Vui Siaosi has cre
ated several Polynesian
Masses for Denver area
churches. Tickets are $8 for
adults and $6 for students
and senior citizens.
The David Taylor Dance
Theater will also present a
public concert en titled

10% O F F

>■

Your To tal Food Bill
I

(B e v e ra g e Not In c lu d e d )

I Not V a lid W i th A ny O th e r O ff e r
D E N V E R 3 0 0 0 S F e d e ra l B lv d
7 8 1 -7 7 1 5
(Acro9* from Lorelto Heights College)
Hours: M-Sat. 11am-10pm • Sun 12pm-9pm

LASYfiS'-RANCH HOUSE
H E R IT A G E S Q U A R E
/4 Victorian Shopping Village nestled
in the foothills o f Golden.

Sacred Dance Festival
N ative
Am erican
and
Polynesian dance and a
concert of metaphysical
works by The David Taylor
Dance Theatre, plus work
shops in dance and chor
eography are included in a
national sacred dance festi
val, "And the Earth Shall
Dance. " sponsored by the
Rocky Mountain Chapter of
the Sacred Dance Guild.

F e m tu r in g S i c il i a n S t y l e C o o k in g
C a n o lia a S p e c ia l ly

I

UT-IH 0R"=^Vl
T*K£ OUT
\

Grilled Halibut

5711995

BEST CHaCKW AGON GRUB
IN THE WEST
Bar-B-Q and Western Show
Can accommodate large groups & Conventions
For Reservations
and Information Call:

S A IN T

278-1938

M ALO

C E N TE R

NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS FOR:
• LODGING • RETREATS
PLANNING & EXECUTIVE MEETINGS
• SEMINARS • BANQUETS
• RECEPTIONS • REUNIONS
• FAMILY REUNIONS
F e a tu r in g

f io

a

G

ttJ P

q

R E S IA U R A M T

SUNDAY BRUNCH
SERVED FROM 10 A.M. TO 3 P.M. $9.95 ALL YOU CAN EAT
CHILDREN 2-10 >/^PRICE
10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD

G ift S h o p N o w O p e n
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL:
Denver
Metro
Estes Park
Allenspark

744-6000
444-5177
586-6061
747-2892

10758 H ighw ay 7 - 12 miles south of Estes Park on
Highway 7, 4 m iles north of A llenspark on Highway 7
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'Health needs
of the elderly
called urgent
By Julie Asher
W ASHINGTON (N C ) — A Catholic Health Association
task force has said the long-term health care needs of the
nation’s frail elderly are “ urgent” and called the current
health care system a “ non-urgent” in need of “ fundamental
reform .”
The task force made the comments in a report issued
June 20 as the Catholic Health Association’s 73rd annual
assembly opened in Nashville, Tenn.
The U.S. system of public and private long-term care
programs, the report said, “ is best described as a ‘non« 'y s t e m ’ — a set of expensive and uncoordinated programs
and services that have evolved in an irregular and often
patchwork manner.”
"Fragmentation in funding,” through Medicare, Social
Security and other programs, has reinforced “ fragmenta
tion in service delivery,” it said.
While most elderly have sufficient income to cover health
care, there are 2.6 million elderly living in poverty, the
report said.
What is needed is “ a continuum of care” through which
families, communities, the church, Catholic health facilities
and various levels of government together meet health care
needs of the elderly at all stages, it said.

Aging society
It also said that as society ages, there will be an in
creasing burden on the working population to meet the
needs of old and young people.
In 1985, it said, the ratio of elderly to people of working
age was 19 to 100, compared to 7 to 100 in 1900. By the year
2020, it will be 29 to 100 and by 2050, 83 to 100.
The report focused on “ the elderly at risk,” defined as
those over age 65 facing a range of changes — from phys
ical and mental to social and spiritual — that might reduce
their ability to live independently.
“ *A “ successful continuum,” the report said, has as its
primary focus the needs and preferences of those being
served, has an array of services, and integrates the many
services so there are no gaps or overlaps.
It said such a system would build on and support what it
called the “ informal care” in the home provided by family
members, who currently provide 60 percent to 80 percent of
such care for impaired elderly people.

Recommendations
The task force reommended:
— Structuring the cost of Medicare premiums to the
ability to pay.
— Increasing m edicare’s home health and nursing home

H ealth c a re needs lo r fra il eld erly a re urgent, acco rd in g to health o fficials.
benefits, which now are strictly limited even with the new
health care bill approved by Congress in June.
— Requiring physicians to accept the Medicare-approved
charge as payment in full so beneficiaries won’t have remaing out-of-pocket balances.
— Im proving Social Security benefits for women to elim 
inate a so-called “ widow’ s gap” that keeps widows from
collecting Social Security before age 60 unless they have a
dependent child. The report estimated that elderly widows
are among the poorest elderly.
— Expand eligibility for Medicaid, a federal-state pro
gram that helps pay health care for the poor, and expand
its benefits.
’The task force suggested paying for expanded services by
taxing Social Security benefits, increasing the amount of
earned income subject to the payroll taxes working indi
viduals pay into Social Security, and increasing inheritance
taxes and alcohol and cigarette taxes.

Church’s role
As for the church’s role in creating “ a continum o f
care,” the report said:

FRO M MARK G . JESSO P AND
JE S S O P R E A L T Y , IN C .:

I

DENVER
CATHOLIC REGISTER’S
ANNUAL

JULY
BRIDAL ISSUE
W EDNESDAY
J U L Y 20, 1988
"Serving 300,000 Catholics"
IN THE ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

^ Our most popular supplement
' every year is our Annual Bridal
Issue. The Catholic Church per
forms more weddings than any
other religion. Put your advertising
dollars where the prospects are!
You’ll be glad you did.

PHONE 388-4411 Ext 278
FOR INFORMATION
ON RATES
AND DEADLINES

— The Catholic Health Association should develop models
for continuum strategies, be a leader in education programs
about such strategies, and continue its advocacy to improve
access to care.
— The U.S. bishops’ conference. Catholic Health Associ
ation and Catholic Charities USA should advocate “ a pastorally oriented understanding of aging in our society that
draws on the Catholic faith tradition.”
— State Catholic conferences should be active advocates
for frail elderly, especially on health care legislation, rights
of the elderly, housing issues and "liv in g wills.”
— Dioceses should “ articulate more clearly and force
fully” the mandate of Catholics to minister to frail elderly
and should bring ministry for the elderly “ into the main
stream” o f pastoral planning.
— Parishes, with help from the diocese, should develop
programs for and with the elderly and link up with com 
munity health care providers.
— Catholic health care facilities should evaluate needs of
the frail elderly and cooperate with other church and
community groups to coordinate services.

MOVING?
MOVED!
ATTACH YOUR MAIL
LABEL HERE

C ity Hom e W ith M odern F lair

This newly listed, contemporary 2-story
begins with 6 bedrooms and 4 baths, it is
iocated 1 biock from Kittredge Park in the
preferred Richthoffens Montclair neigh
borhood. The maturely landscaped corner
lot is perfect for this one-of-a-kind property
featuring a 13x13 gourmet kitchen with
separate eating space, main fioor family
room with rock firepiace, and a main floor
laundry/m ud room with direct access to the
attached garage.
Decorating and updating were professionaily created with care and quaiity, inciuding the finished basement. The price, a
fair $155,000, calls for a private viewing.

Call 341-0610.

, SEND THIS NOTICE ’TODAY TO
TH E REGISTER. CIRCULATION DEPT., 200
JOSEPHINE ST., DENVER, COLORADO 80206.
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AIDS victims being destroyed by hatred
By T.F. Shaughnessy
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (N C ) — An Episcopal priest who has
told Catholic health care leaders that AIDS victims
are being destroyed not just by their disease but by an
older and darker disease called hatred."
Society as a whole, including churches, are failing the
litmus test for our humanity" that is AIDS, he added

their path, until most of the few foxes remaining wandered
to the center to await their fate.
■Too many with AIDS have wondered if they had any
choice but to go to the center of the circle and lay down,"
Father Barcus said. " I stand before you as one weary from
running,"

Father William Barcus, who is in AIDS ministry for the
Episcopal Diocese of San Francisco, made the comments
,lune 22 in an address at the 73rd annual assemblv of the
Catholic Health Association in Nashville

Father Barcus said churches, particularly fundamentalist
sects, faced with an epidemic which they are not able to
understand fully, have taken refuge in "Levitical codes"
and "ruthless legalism."

The main reasons for the hatred, he said, is the human
■passion to judge” and equating homosexuality with sin
while ignoring the humanity of the individual

Such an approach, he said, is similar to that of Old
Testament law whereby a man would be stoned to death for
shaving his beard and a woman killed for being seen away
from her husband.
"These codes are the foundation for bigotry against
gays," he said.

a id s

He compared the plight of AIDS victims, particularly
homosexuals, to a Life magazine photograph a few years
ago showing townspeople clubbing to death a pack of foxes
fhat they had trapped.
A c c o m p a n y in g s to ry

Churches "immediately picked up the biggest stone" and
"have learned nothing from the AIDS epidemic,” he said.
M issed c h a n c e

As related in the accompanying story, he said, the people
formed an ever-closing circle, slaughtering the animals in

They also have missed the chance to rediscover their
mission of healing. Father Barcus said.

"W hy was it necessary to write a theology of AIDS? The
theology was always there,” he said. “ It is unthinkable for
the Good Shepherd to leave behind the sick and the dying.”
“ We who are dying have had to bear each other up right
to the edge of our graves,” he told the audience. "You are
late, but w e’re glad you’re finally here."
In another session, panelists called fear of AIDS the
second epidemic.
Jesuit Father Carl Melrose outlined “ five faces of fear"
about AIDS fear of death, of the stranger, of sexuality, of
the medical community and of society’s reaction to AIDS.
He added that more than 60,(XX) people have died of AIDS
and said they were just “ the tip of the iceberg’ ’'because not
included are all those infected with the human im
munodeficiency virus that causes the disease. Not everyone
with the virus has manifested the disease.
t
The priest said the issue for Catholic health care provid
ers “ is not whether a hospital will care for persons with
AIDS, but when and how”

Death penalty
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fighting drugs
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WASHINGTON (N C ) The U S. Catholic Confer
ence has expressed its
strong opposition” to e f
forts in Congress to include
the death penalty in pending
legislation to fight illegal
drug use.
"The inclusion of the
death penalty in the anti
drug bill would expand the
use of a form of punishment
that we believe should not
be used in our society,” said
Msgr. Daniel F.
Hoye,
USCC general secretary. He
commented in a June 14
letter to House Speaker Jim
Wright, D-Texas.
The letter said the U S.
bishops “ believe in a con
sistent ethic of life, founded
on the sacredness of the
human person. They are
deeply troubled by the
growing signs in our society
of a decrease in respect for
human life .”
Msgr. Hoye said lack of
respect for human life is
demonstrated by abortion,
lack of response to poverty,
and acceptance of racial
and sexual discrimination,
and “ is starkly evident in
the growing acceptance and
use of the death penalty.”

"W e recognize the need
for strong measures to deal
with violent crime and to
assist its victims, but the
bishops believe that society
can and must find better
ways of dealing with crime
and criminals than by tak
ing human life,"
Msgr
Hoye wrote.
The legislation would al
low use of a federal death
penalty for certain drugrelated crimes, such as kill
ing of a law enforcement
official.
Currently,
federal lawonly allows use of a federal
death penalty for murder
during a airplane hijacking
and for some peacetime
espionage offenses. Most
states, however, allow the
death penalty for crimes at
the state level.

Msgr. Hoye said the bish
ops ‘are alarmed and sad
dened, as are growing
numbers of citizens, by the
increasing use of drugs in
our society and by the en
vironment of violence that
surrounds the drug culture”
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The Senate passed the
drug legislation on a 65-29
vote June 10.
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Sunday^
Gospel
14th Sunday of the Year —
Mark 6: 1-6
B y F a th e r J o h n K re n z k e
We gradually see developing in Mark a continuing re
jection of Jesus by His own people despite the signs of
divine power. Here the rejection is by His fellow-townsfolk.
Jesus has lived with these people for 30 years and knows
everyone of them by name.
As Jesus' ministry in His home territory — Galilee —
comes to a close, His own people are called upon to decide
u ^ n His claims. They have known and experienced Him for
3U years as a carpenter. Now they experience Him as a
man of wisdom and a worker of wonders (v. 2) but their
offense (v. 3) is that they insist on judging Him on the basis
of their experience of Him as one of their own.
Jesus was not educated in one of the rabbinical schools of
Jerusalem and yet they acknowledge a ‘wisdom” in the
manner in which he uses the Scriptures. Word has reached
Nazareth of the mighty works He has done throughout

Galilee. Their questions about the origin and meaning of
such power and wisdom should lead them to conclude that
God is truly at work in this Man but unfortunately they
abruptly reject faith in Him as Messiah because He is wellknown to them (they think) in origins and work. How, they
think, could an ordinary carpenter be the Messiah? If He
came from a humble and ordinary family, how could He
come from God?
Their misconceptions arise from obstinately clinging to
the traditional expectations of a politically glorious Messiah
when the facts of Jesus’ activity pointed in a completely
different direction. Elsewhere in his gospel Mark shows
that the Scriptures themselves did not, if properly under
stood, support the misguided traditional expectations.
The Gospel exposes the character and worthlessness of
this rejection of Jesus and on a small scale it is seen as
typical of Jesus’ rejection by His people at large. The final
rejection of Jesus leading to His crucifixion and death is
seen in its beginnings at the conclusion of mighty works
will be as unjustified as this.
The tragedy here was that by their refusal to believe, the
Lord’s own people made impossible the great deeds He
wished to continue doing for them and in them (v. 5).
Jesus “ m arvelled” at their unbelief (v. 6) and this un
belief tied His hands, so to speak, for Mark says, “ He could
do no work there.” It is important to note that Mark sees
unbelief as the obstacle to God’s works being realized in
His people. Other prophets had been rejected too. Jesus is
not the first to meet with unbelief. Mark states the lim ita
tion of Jesus’ power by obstinately pursuing our own goals
without critical examination in the light of faith. To see the
truth and grasp it will set us free to be God’s holy people.

Vocations projects aimed at Hispanics
W ASHINGTON (NC ) — Seminaries may need to pool
their resources to successfully prepare Hispanics for min
istry, said the director of the U.S. bishops’ Projects 13 for
Hispanic vocations and priestly formation.
The director. Father Gary Riebe Estrella, said a June 5-8
meeting in Denver was the latest step in Project 13 — a
collection of five vocation and eight formation projects
aimed at Hispanics.
P roject 13 began in 1986 and runs through the end of 1988.
The P rojec t “ tries to take a systematic look at vocations
and the formation of Hispanics,” said Father Riebe, a
member of the Divine Word Missionaries. He estimated
St—t there are about 1,600 Hispanic priests in the United
States today and about 2,000 Hispanic nuns.
“ We hope the outcome will be that seminaries begin to
evaluate themselves” and perhaps pool their resources, he
said.
Father Riebe said vocation directors, formation directors,
rectors, religious educators and Hispanic ministry directors
asked themselves: “ What does an excellent program look
like?”
They concluded that, among other things, an excellent

program would have at least three full-time Hispanic fac
ulty members. But, Father Riebe said, many seminaries
cannot find enough Hispanic faculty members and cannot
afford to meet other recommendations.
“ It ’s not a program of good w ill” but of resources, he
said.
“ We hope as an outcome, seminaries will begin to eval
uate themselves and invite other people to collaborate,” he
said.
Hispanic cultural values need to be incorporated into
seminary programs. Father Riebe continued. Hispanics
have very strong fam ily values, the priest said, and “ many
seminaries don’t have programs that involve families.”
Also, Hispanics have “ culturally different ways of ex
pressing our faith” and need “ a style of liturgy that feels
right to us.”
The problem, according to Father Riebe, is how to cul
tivate these cultural values when there are only a few
Hispanics in a seminary.
He said there is “ wisdom in pooling” to create ‘ “ ambiente,’ an atmosphere.”

Senior
Banquets
Excellent food,
Great service,
Reasonable prices.
For the first time, hot
and nutritionallybalanced noon or
evening meals of your
resident’s selection
can be brought to
your living complex In
quantities of 25 or
more, seven days a
week, 11:00 A.M. to
7:00 P.M.

We deliver
in-home
dining.

ossrs

CATERING
.t .f

. r .1 . •/ J J va a # .7

-r .

for just *3**
delivered.

296-1144

Pilgrim Statues
Pilgrim Statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following places the
week of July 2-9;
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Eleanor Prunk, 6941 Warren
Dr., Denver; MT. CARM EL, Denver: Anthony Ortega, 2615
W. Caithness PL, Denver; ST. LOUIS, Louisville: Joseph
Berger, 209 Agate Wy., Broomfield; ASSUMPTION, Welby:
Herman Rodriguez, 5160 Sherman St., Denver; ST.
THOMAS MORE, Englewood: Ruth Shepperd, 5345 W. Le
high St., Denver; NO TRE DAME, Denver: Rubin Ortega,
3807 W. Grand Ave., Denver; ST. M ICHAEL, Aurora: Mike
Tito, 10450 E. Exposition Ave., Aurora.
For more information call 421-0036.

Mother of three
priests dies at 87

Medal awarded
W ASHINGTON (N C ) Jesuit Father William J.
Byron, president of The
C a th o lic
U n iv e rs ity
of
A m erica
in Washington,
presented the university
P r e s id e n t ’ s C e n ten n ia l
Medal to retired Auxiliary
Bishop W illiam J. McDonald
of San Francisco.
Bishop McDonald, an al
umnus and form er rector,
received the award June 12
during a Mass in San Fran
cisco to commemorate the
60th anniversary of his or

LOSE WEIGHT
FEEL GREAT!
lose 20 lbs. by
July 4th

SUMMER SPECIAL

Inches, Cellulite,
Doctor Recommended
I lost 68 lbs.
in 3 m onths,
In c lu d e s
N a tu ra l
Fat A bsorbers

W e furnish Professional

Call DEBBIE
420-3089

WANTED
OLD

&
ANTIQUE
GUNS
BY COLLECTOR
722-7068
298-0176
Gutters, Spouts
We epecielize in Gutters
end Spout Replacement.
Gutters Cleaned A
Repaired
Thoroughly Experienced
& Dependable
Over 30 Years Service
in Denver Area.

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.
S 92-1652
320 Santa Fa Driva
ANar 6 P.M. 79S-09S3

John P. Mauler
Member of All-Souls

addition to Father Nicholas
Persich, are Dr. Anna Rose
Persich and Dr. Donald
Persich of New Orleans,
Father
Harold
Persich,
C.M., professor of philoso
phy at St. John’s Seminary
College and Father Roy
Persich, C.M., superior of
St. John’ s Seminary College,
Camarillo, CA.
The Mass of Christian
Burial was concelebrated at
St. Joseph’s Church in New
Orleans on Friday, June 25.

Mrs. Nicholas Persich,
mother of Vincentian Father
Nicholas Persich, vice re
ctor of St. Thomas Semi
nary, died after a lengthy
illness in her New Orleans
home on June 21. The
mother of five children,
three of whom are Vin
centian priests,
Gladys
Persich was 87 years old.
She was honored by the
Vincentian Order in the
Province of the Midwest.
Surviving Mrs. Persich in

Professional Painters

dination.
A native of County Kil
kenny, Ireland, he was ordianed a priest of the
Archdiocese of San Fran
cisco June 10, 1928.
Bishop McDonald was re
ctor at Catholic University
from 1957 until 1967, when
he returned to San Fran
cisco as auxiliary bishop.
He was named an auxiliary
bishop of Washington in
1964.
Bishop McDonald retired
in 1979.

W I\D O W S PE C IA LTIE S , lA C .

371-6870

Outside Special

Specializing in

$695.40

Replacement W indow s

Painters

Storm W indow s • Storm & Entry Doors
Insultatsd Glass • Window & Serssn Rsplacemant

4 0 Yrs. Experience

N ew & Hard to find W in d o w Parts

B o n d e d , Insured &

We Service Metro Area
3 Blocks So. of 1-70
, on Chambers Rd. *

References
Q u a/i(y Work

CaU

860-7079
Royallene's Floral
Silk Flowers • Weddings •
Custom Design
Personal .Ittention
Reasonable Prices
Done in mv home

"FREE
Throw-.\way Bouquet'

15201 E. Moncrieff PI., Suite C
Aurora, CO 80011
SAKALA
CARPET CLEANING
For Odor Control
shoes, saunas, kitty litter,
hair salons, print shops,
smoky rooms, refrigerators
hospitals, pet shops,
colostomy bags and
more!!!
100% NATURAL.
UNSCENTED
NON-TOXIC

call

Barbara Reaendez

477-3693

759-1208

2610 Tennyson St.
Denver, Colorado

IN
T H A N K S G IV IN G
TO THE
SACRED HEART
O F JESUS,
BLESSED
V IR G IN M A R Y
A N D ST. J U D E
F o r F a v o rs
R eceived .
L.S.

Used at
1988 Houaton

. C h e m ic a l Dry C lean ing
• S h am p o o in g

We Also Do
Upholstery Cleaning
Comm./Res.
15 Yrs. Experience
CALL FOR
OCIR WEEKLY
SPECIAL

4 2 7 -5 2 4 2

______ Livestock Shaw

THANKSGIVING NOVENA
TO ST. JUDE
0. Ho^ St Ju J t AfoiSt
iw nf. 9«si is
tfdt is mssdki m r ksmnm d Jnui Orix. IsM i

iMHOMei of l l few «ha

Now!! 3 Ways
to clean your carpet
. Truck Mounted

jew IpKiMRMSMfl

is SMS d sssA To jBu I hiw nesww « tK dMW M My
tMR
bSf. IS ah M Cod IM gawi well f M
poasr.» esms « fny im w w i.
iss is ny p

WwgMpfSBSA

M R sm I p em sf IB m t* jew rwnt luoan
SM jsu • br fMhcd. iSaj S m Ow F « ta a t m

Sm« Qawil St Jh* praj ton*
M _
jn s sA. .4mn. The* jou tor try pnjm Nwf

J-N

THANK
YOU
ST. JU D E
&
SACRED HEART
for prayers
answered.
I w ill pray to
you always.
M.E.M.
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Director Catholic Community Services/
Northern. M.S.W. 3-5 years successful
administrative experience required.
Applicants must be conversant with
Catholic theology and practice. Agency
serves Northern Colorado out of three
offices.
Deadline July 18. Applieationa to:

Dr. Forbes McClellan
President CCS/N Board
P.O. Box 2262
Fort Collins, CO 80522
484-5010

e.o .e .

AL KLUG
CONST. CO.

Can You Buy
Jeeps, Cars, 4x4’s
Seized in drug
raids for under
$100.00?

Call for facts today.

(602) 837-3401

Complete
Remodeling Contractor
3 6 4 -8 2 3 7

e x p e r ie n c e

WEIGHT LOSS BY WILLPOWER

d u B to m 33Bood

Overweight?

J Ifu rn itu rc

No Pills or Gimmicks!
This program loses pounds
that stay off.
Brochure of Menus, Recipes,
Exercise, etc.
Send $7 .0 0 to:

O VER 30 YEARS

R e fim s h • R epair
• C o lo r Lacquer

f^n titju cB a
^ p e c ia ltg
F re e E srim ufe.s

P ic k -u p and
D e liv e ry

E x t. 3 7 3

Ba'-. F.nancing Available

Call Toll Free

W .B .W .
P.O. Box 6 8
O ak Creek, CO 8 0 4 6 7

424-4517
H O M E HEALTH
AIDE

REGAL H O M E

3 to 4 days
8 -8 h ra /d a y
(P a rt-tim e )
fo r c a re o( e ld e rly
at ho m e.

COMMERdAL/RESIDSNTIAl.
M a s o n r /r C a rp e n try ,
C oncrete,
New
C o n s tru c tio n
- R e
m odel
W e do all p h a s e s of
construction
from
footings t o ro o fin g
f^aierances

OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL

778-7707

654-0363 987-3595
Free EeHmetee

S u n d ru M o o d ie y M .S c

A Di'/fskin of
Andef30^-K^rR©eng, lr>c.

3 2 2 -1 4 1 3

American Intercultural
Student Exchange

S p e c ia liz in g In full a n d
p a r t ia l d e n t u r e s
Im 
m e d ia te service fo r r e 
pairs
and
relines.
R easonable
rates.
T h o u s a n d s of S a tis fie d
p a tie n ts . Fam ily D e n tis tr y

Licensed, insured,

Dominican Qisters
of Sick Poor

1-800-SIBLING or
303-987-0700

D
e n tu r e
------------- CLINIC

IM PROVEM ENT CO

I
• K it c h e n s * B a th s •
Must be qualified,
A d d it io n s • C a b in e t s •
C o n c r e t e & D r iv e w a y s • have car and refer
F lo o r in g • P l u m b i n g •
en c e s . Call
P a in tin g • T i le • R o o fin f
• G u tt e r s • P a tio s

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

FAMILIES
W onderful Famity Experi
ence. Host a Hish-School
exchange student from
Western Europe, Austra
lia, Japan, o r South
America. Students arrive
in August to spend a
school year w ith Host
family.
If in te re st In
further Inform ation on
hostlng-

D o u g la s B atdo rf D .D .S

O p e n R e g is tr a tio n
All Day K m J e '^g af'e''
G ra d e s K -6th
E x te n d e d Care
7 a m to 6 p rr

2256 So. Logan SI.
C orn e r o t So Logan
& Ea-sf lltff

722-7525

Looking for Quality
Carpet A Upholstery Cleaning?
C all the experts at:

^

H I TECH CARPET A
UPHOLSTERY CARE, INC.
3 7 1 -1 4 0 4

2 rms. $29.95 & 5 Rms. $49.95
• No Hidden Charges •
Specialize in pet odor rem oval

10 % D is c o u n t fo r S e n io rs
(must present this ad at time of service)

Com m ercial

Residential

FOR YOUR HOME
CARE, PERSONAL
CARE,
HOUSEWARES,
AND
MULTI-VITAMIN
AND
MINERAL
SUPPLEMENT
NEEDS, CALL YOUR
L OC A L
AMW AY
DISTRIBUTOR

778-8387

T A T E S TREE
SERVICE

Licensed - Insured
T r im m in g

S pecialize in lar-ge
Rem ovals, Pruning
S hrub bery. Firev/ood,
Stum p R em oval, Large
& S m all M achine.
C om m e rc ia l
S no w Plowing
"2 0 yrs . e x p e rie n c e
d o e s it b e tte r

Gary Tate

239-9350

QCIAUnr GARAGE DOOR CO.
SANCHEZ
S E A M L E S S G U T T E R S , IN C .

SPECIAL O N N EW DO O RS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complete garage door service
New doors
Replacement doors
Replacement to damaged doors
Replacement garage door springs
New garage door openers
Repairs to garage door openers
24 Hour emergency service

COOL your HOME
Reduce Heat Build-Up

4", 5” , 6" Galvanized
5” , 6” Aluminum Baked on enamel

STO P Heat Gain in Summer • S TO P Heat Loss in Winter

RADIANT BARRIER Will Reflect 9 5 % of Attic Heat

Senior Citizen Discounts

4 2 8 -9 1 8 1
MARY HAVEN
PERSONAL
CARE HO M E
For the Elderly
In Our Lady o f
Lourdes Parish
Provides 3 meals. 7
days week. Socialization.
Housekeeping & Daily Mass
at the Parish. Ideally located
near Shopping Centers.
Restaurants and Porter Hos
pital 2nd Floor Vacancies.
Private Rooms.

All Makes

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors
Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.
R * a s o n s ib le
MBMV SAWICKI

7

GUARANTEED Utility SAVINGS
By NATIONAL Insurance Company

RADIANT BARRIER

AT LEAST ‘1050.*
NOW ONLY ‘ 498.*

Regular Price 709

Easy To Install — No Itch — No Airborne Fibres

MOHAR SYSTEMS, INC.
Average PSC B illing SlOO/Mo. O ver 5 Years • • 1,000

A L ’S E L E C T R IC
S E R V IC E , IN G .
Licensed/lnsured
30 Years Experience
Free Estim ates

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING & CUTTERS
Quality Work At A
Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters, Siding

• F»«t'Efficient
Quality Sarv.
• Lowaat Prica
in Town
• Sanior Citixan
Diicount
• Spring Ramoval
• FIREWOOD Availabla
Fraa Dalivary
• 16 Yaars Ei^arianca

2 3 2 -5 9 1 0

1*7/

Bob Dawidowicz
341-6969 or 877-0685
2 5 yrs. exf>erience
Free Estimate / 24 hr. ser.
•
•
•
•
•

Custom Painting
Wall Papering
Bleaching * Texturing
Plastering * Staining
Vamshing * Tile Setting

• Roof Painting
• Exterior Painting

d i A k o in ia
M a n y S e r v ic e s O ffe r e d
T o M e m b e r s In c lu d in g :

T h e S e n i o r C la s s "

vg’jfT' >r>r 'hose o»ef JQC50

WA TCH US GROW!
■. ’
.. ■
’ ■.'s

S o FA d c f dl B lv d
- f a r -- ,,f!o r . 922 9 3 7 5

s in c e

i9 s o

Call 730-0999

SALES
Build Your O w n
Business!!!
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 +
Full Time, Part Time
Available. New Product

Call 234-1539

Call

or

(303) 355-4001

Proven Results.

399-7220

PROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN
AVAILABLE FOR

GLAZING
REMODELING
HOME REPAIR
MASONRY REPAIRS
Call Tom at

5 7 3 -6 3 7 7

H M A
Summer Special Cleaning
Will shampoo your rugs,
wash all windows in &
out, Polish all furniture
up to 2,000 sg. ft, for
$191.50, Over 3,000 sq.
ft. $271.50,
40 yrs. Experience
Bonded Insured.
References & Quality
W ork Serving Metro
Denver & Suburban
area

860-7079

A V A IL A B L E
2743 W . Alam eda
1150 Sq. Ft. Bldg,
on 10,000 Sq. Ft. corner

Has 3 offices & serv
ice area, new paint &
carpet, burglar alarm.
Large s a fe ,
ETC,
newer roof & furnace.
Zones for just about
anything. Earns in
come-even vacant!

794-8845
IN
THANKSGIVING
TO THE
HOLY SPIRIT
& ST. JUDE
fo r Prayers
Answered
LC.

1455 W. Cedar Ave., Denver
733-0832
778-0941
Mention this ad, get 5% off
FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

DUKE’S
ROOFING
HAS YOU
COVER EDI

427-9128
FREE ESTIMATES

Sq. FI. (Installation excluded) • Expires 8/31/88 • VISA/MasterCard

Senior Citizens Discount
Licensed & Insured
For Free Estimate

980-0275
TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL

NET ‘ 552.

COMFORT plus Actual SAVINGS

Call Brother John

733-5316

Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured

'b *

PAINTING &
WALLPAPERING
H o n e s t ,

Dependable,
Christian Gen
tleman will take
care of your
Painting
&
Wal l paperi ng
Needs.
Reasonable Rate
Call Tim

4 3 1 -1 7 6 3

W o u ld you like to in v e s t in a C o m p a n y
th a t is m arketin g an exclu siv e N e w C a th o lic
Ite m ? M o n ey is needed fo r C apital E xp an 
sion. This c o m p an y is one year old, has a
p ro ven tra c k -re c o rd
and
w ill s h o w
you
tre m e n d o u s returns for yo u r in vestm en t. You
w ill be proud to be a p a rt of this m e a n in g fu l
p ro je c t. Please call 2 3 8 - 1 1 8 7 , a fte r 6 : 0 0
P .M . or an ytim e w e e k e n d s ...

The Naropa Institute Presents
The Seventh Conference on
Christian and Buddhist Meditation:
“Theism and Nontheism”

E & A FEED

July 27-31, 1988

Q u a lity fe r tiliz e r s ,
p la n te r’s soil, peat
& to p s o il. H o n e s t
y a rd a g e . D elivered
or you pick up at

Father Robert Aride (Orthodox)
Mother Tesse Bielecki (Carmelite)
Or. Sylvia Boorstein (Theravadan Buddhist)
Dr. Jamas Finley (lay Catholic)
Bhikshuni Pama Chodron (Tibetan Buddhist)
Lodro Dorja (Tibetan Buddhist)
Oainin Katagiri, Roshi (Soto Zen Buddhist)
Brother David Standl-Rast (Benedictine)
The conference will consist of both Christian
and Buddhist meditation workshops led by
the Faculty, roundtable discussions among
the faculty and participants, liturgies, and
evening presentations by the Faculty.
The cost for the full conference is $220.00.
The evening presentations will be open to
the public.
For further Information write The Naropa
Institute, 2130 Arapahoe Ave., Boulder,
Colorado 80302, or call (303) 444-0202.

and

FERTILIZER

5680 Harrison St.

296-1045

PLUMBER
NO JO B
TO O SMALL
R e p a ir Rem odel

Low Rates Free est.

696-0243

R E M O D E L IIV G
•Q u a lity , D e p e n d a b ility . C ra fts m a n s h ip "

A t A Reasonable Rate

BATHS • KITCHENS
DECKS • GREENHOUSES
BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC.
FREE ESTIMATE & PLANNING

Licensed • Bonded - Insured

P M & J C O N S TR U C TIO N

232-7455
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SAFEWAY

V

«

OPEN JULY 4th
Holly Farms

Boneless Lean Beef

Chicken Leg
Quarters

N e w Y o rk
Steaks
^ Top Loin. Safeway grain-fed beef that’s
'A " Super!rimmed for even better value.
Naturally aged for maximum
flavor and tenderness.

^Fresh Prime Parts. Holly Farms gives you
freshness that’s beyond compare, from
U.S. Grade A chicken to a guaranteed
freshness date on every package.

"save

SAVt
pCflUB-

lb.

3.99

Smok^A^Roma

Natural
Smoke FranksI

BeLair
Lem onade

1-lb. pkg. And you’ll want to pick up
some Mrs. Wright’s Hot Dog Buns and
Town House Mustard and Catsup too.

12-oz. Frozen concentrate.
Makes 1V2 gallons.
y

cans

91®

for

ea. mm
1-lb. pkg. Smoke-A-Roma Beef Franks ea. 1.28^

M rs. W rig h t’s
a

Van Camp’s

Hamburger or
Hot Dog Buns

Porker
Beans

8-ct. Always fresh enriched buns.

Van (amp^

16-oz. Prepared in tomato sauce.
Great for cookouts.

DORK °

.f'

cans
for

3 4 *

for
Prices good Wednesday, June 29 thru Tues^lay, July 5,1988 at Safeway
stores in Denver, Adams, Arapahoe, Boulder. Clear Creek, Douglas, El
Paso, Fremont, Jefferson, Larimer, Pueblo and Weld County Safeway
Stores. Quantity rights resen/ed. ©Copyright 1981. Safeway Stores, Inc.

f'-

SAFEWAY

